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1963 (by New Order) { 1987 }  

 
Intro: [Gmaj7] [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Dmaj7]  (x2) 
 
It was [Gmaj7] January, 1963 
When [Dmaj7] Johnny came home with a gift for me 
He said 'I [Gmaj7] bought it for you because I love you 
And I [Dmaj7] bought it for you 'cos it's your birthday, too' 
He was [Gmaj7] so very nice, he was so very kind 
To [Dmaj7] think of me at this point in time 
[Gmaj7] I used to think of him, he used [Dmaj7] think of me 
 

[Bm] He told me to close my eyes,  
My [Amaj7] gift would be a great surprise 
[G] I saw tears were in his eyes 
He [F#] never meant to hurt me, Oh God 
[Bm] Johnny, don't point that [Em] gun at me 
There's so [F#m] many ways our lives have changed 
But [Bm] please, I beg, don't [G] do this to me 
[Bm] Johnny, don't point that [Em] gun at me 
Can I [F#m] save my life at any price? 
For [Bm] God's sake won't you [G] listen to me? 
 
[Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] 

 
And though [Gmaj7] he was ashamed that he had took a life 
[Dmaj7] Johnny came home with another wife 
And he [Gmaj7] often remembered how it used to be 
Before that [Dmaj7] special occasion, 1963 
There’s [Gmaj7] too many ways that you could kill someone 
Like in a [Dmaj7] love affair, when the love has gone 
[Gmaj7] He used to think of her, she used to [Dmaj7] think of him 
 

[Bm] He told me to close my eyes 
My [Amaj7] gift would be a great surprise 
[G] I saw tears were in his eyes 
He [F#] never meant to hurt me, Oh God 
[Bm] Johnny, don't point that [Em] gun at me 
There's so [F#m] many ways our lives have changed 
But [Bm] please, I beg, don't [G] do this to me 
[Bm] Johnny, you keep on [Em] using me 
Can I [F#m] change my life for any price? 
Oh, [Bm] Johnny, won't you [G] listen to me? 

 
[Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7]  
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[Bm] He told me to close my eyes 
My [Amaj7] gift would be a great surprise 
[G] I saw hatred in his eyes 
He [F#] never meant to hurt me, Oh God 
[Bm] Johnny, don't point that [Em] gun at me 
There's so [F#m] many ways our lives have changed 
But [Bm] please, I beg, don't [G] do this to me 
[Bm] Johnny, you keep on [Em] using me 
Can I [F#m] change my life for any price? 
Oh, [Bm] Johnny, won't you [G] listen to me? 

 
[Bm] I just want you to be mine, 
And [Em] I don't want this world to shine 
[F#m] I don't want this bridge to burn 
Oh, [Bm] Johnny, do you miss me? [G] I just want to feel free 
 
[Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] I will always feel free (x4) 
[Gmaj7] 
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All Of My Heart (by ABC)  { 1982 }   
 
Intro: [D] / / / [C] / [G] / (x4) 
  
[D] Once upon a [G] time when [C] we were [D] friends 
I gave you my [G] heart, the [C] story [D] ends 
No happy ever [G] after, [C] now were [D] friends [C] / [G] / 
[D] Wish upon a [G] star if [C] that might [D] help 
The stars col[G]-lide if [C] you de[D]-cide 
Wish upon a [G] star if [C] that might [D] help [C] / [G] 
 
What's it [Am] like to have [G] loved and to lose her [D] touch? [D] 
What's it [Am] like to have [G] loved and to lose that [D] much? [D] 
 

Well I [G] hope and I pray, that [C] maybe someday 
You'll [D] walk in the room with my heart 
[G] Add and subtract but as a [C] matter of fact 
[D] Now that you're gone I still want you back 
Re[C]-membering, sur[G]-rendering, re[Am]-membering that <G> part 
All of my heart  
[D] / / / [D] / / / [C] / [D] / [C] / [D] / 

 
[D] Spilling up in [G] silk and [C] coffee [D] lace 
You hook me [G] up, a rendez[C]-vous at your [D] place 
Your lipstick and your [G] lip gloss [C] seals my [D] fate [C] / [G] / 
[D] Sentimental [G] powers might [C] help you [D] now 
But skip the hearts and [G] flowers, skip the [C] ivory [D] towers 
You'll be disa[G]-ppointed and [C] I'll lose a [D] friend [C] / [G] / 
 
No I [Am] won't be told there's a [G] crock of gold at the [D] end of the rainbow [D] 
Or that [Am] pleasure and pain, [G] sunshine and rain, might [D] make this love grow [D] 
 

Well I [G] hope and I pray, that [C] maybe someday 
You'll [D] walk in the room with my heart 
[G] Add and subtract but as a [C] matter of fact 
[D] Now that you're gone I still want you back 
Re[C]-membering, sur[G]-rendering, the kindest [Am] cut's the cruellest <G> part 
All of my heart  
[D] / / [G] / / / / (x4)  
[Am] [G] [D] [D] [Am] [G] [D] [D] 
 
Yes I [G] hope and I pray, that [C] maybe someday 
You'll [D] walk in the room with my heart 
And I [G] shrug and I say that [C] maybe today 
[D] You'll come home soon 
Sur[C]-rendering, re[G]-membering, sur[Am]-rendering that <G> part  
All of my heart 
[C] / [D] / / / / / [C] / [D] / / / / / (repeat to fade) 
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April Skies (by The Jesus And Mary Chain)  { 1987 }  

 
Intro: [D]    
 
[D] Hey, honey what you trying to say 
[G] As I stand here don't you walk away 
[A] And the [G] world comes  
[A] tumbling [D] down 
 
[D] Hand in hand in a violent life 
[G] Making love on the edge of a knife 
[A] And the [G] world comes  
[A] tumbling [D] down 
 
And it's [G] hard for me to say 
And it's [D] hard for me to stay 
I'm going [G] down to be by myself 
I'm going [D] back for the good of my  health 
 
And there's [A] one thing I couldn't do 
Sacri[G]-fice myself to you 
Sacri[D]-fice 
 
Instrumental: [D] [G] [D] [G] [A] [G] 

 
[D] Baby, baby I just can't see 
[G] Just what you mean to me 
[D] I take my aim and I fake my words 
[G] I'm just your long time curse 
[A] And if you walk away  
I can't [G] take it 
 
But that's the way that you [D] are 
And that's the things that you [G] say 
But now you've gone too [D] far 
With all the things you [G] say 
[A] Get back to where you come from I can't [G] help it 
 
Under the April [D] skies 
Under the April [G] skies 
Under the April [D] sun 
Under the April [G] skies   
 
Oh oh oh [D] ohhh 
Oh oh oh [G] ohhh 
Oh oh oh [D] ohhh 
Oh oh oh [G] ohhh 
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Under the April [D] sun 
Under the April [G] sun 
Under the April [D] skies 
Under the April [G] sun 
Under the April [D] skies [G] 
 
[D] Sun grows cold, sky gets black 
And you [G] broke me up and now you won't come back 
[D] Shaking hand, life is dead 
And a [G] broken heart and a screaming head 
 
Hey, [D] hey 
Under the April [G] sky 
Under the April [D] sun 
Under the April [G] skies [A] [G] 
Under the April <D> skies 

 
 

       
 
 
 

Solo (over instrumental section): 
    [D]          [D]                 [G]               [G] 

  xA|------------|----9-9-9-7-9-12---|-----------|-----------| 

  xE|-10-10------|-----------------7-|-----------|---------7-| 

  xC|------------|-------------------|-----------|-----------| 

  xG|------------|-------------------|-----------|-----------| 

 
    [D]          [D]                 [G]         [G] 

  xA|------------|----9-9-9-7-9-12---|-----------|-----------| 

  xE|-10-10------|-----------------7-|-----------|-----------| 

  xC|------------|-------------------|-----------|-----------| 

  xG|------------|-------------------|-----------|-----------| 

 
    [A]           [A]           [G] 

  xA|-2-----------|-2-----------|-22-----------------------|   

  xE|---5-2-225---|---5-2-225---|----55-552--0---/2-\0-----| 

  xC|-------------|-------------|--------------2-------2-2-| 

  xG|-------------|-------------|--------------------------| 
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Being Boiled (by The Human League)  { 1978 }  

 

Intro: [Am] [Am] [Am] [Am]  
 [C] [Em] [Am] [Am] [C] [Em] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] Listen to the voice of Buddha  
[Am] Saying stop your sericulture  
[C] Little people like your offspring 
[Em] Boiled alive for some gods stocking 
[Am] Buddha's watching, Buddha's waiting  
 
[C] [Em] [Am] [Am]  
 
[Am] Just because the kid's an orphan 
[Am] Is no excuse for thoughtless slaying 
[C] Children don't forget this torture 
[Em] Just because you call her mother 
[Am] Doesn't mean that she's your better 
 
[C] [Em] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] Once more with the voice of Buddha 
[Am] He'll say carry on your slaughter 
[C] Who cares for the little children 
[Em] You may slice with no conviction 
[Am] Blind revenge on a blameless victim 
 
[C] [Em] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] Listen to the voice of Buddha 
[Am] Saying stop your sericulture 
[C] Little people like your offspring 
[Em] Boiled alive for some gods stocking 
[Am] Buddha's watching, Buddha's waiting 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Optional riff: 
Play this optional riff at the end of lines 1, 2 and 5 in the verse, and in the interludes between verses. 
 

[Am] / / / [Am/D] [Am/C] 
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Intro tab: 
   Am                  Am                  Am                  Am 

xA|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------| 

xE|-4h5-----|---------|-4h5-----|---------|-4h5-----|---------|-4h5------|---------| 

xC|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------| 

xG|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------|  

 

   C         Em        Am                   C         Em        Am     

xA|-3-------|-7-------|-0-----53-|-0-------|-3-------|-7-------|-0-----53-|-0-------| 

xE|---------|---------|----------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------| 

xC|---------|---------|----------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------| 

xG|---------|---------|----------|---------|---------|---------|----------|---------| 

 

 

 

 

Verse tab: 
   Am                  Am                  Am                  Am 

xA|---------------|---------------|---------------|---------------| 

xE|-4h5----4h5----|-4h5----4h5----|-4h5----4h5----|-4h5----4h5----| 

xC|---------------|---------------|---------------|---------------| 

xG|---------------|---------------|---------------|---------------|  

 

   C       Em      Am                            C       Em      Am     

xA|-3-----|-7-----|--------------|--------------|-3-----|-7-----|--------------|-------------| 

xE|-------|-------|-4h5---4h5----|-4h5---4h5----|-------|-------|-4h5---4h5----|-4h5---4h5---| 

xC|-------|-------|--------------|--------------|-------|-------|--------------|-------------| 

xG|-------|-------|--------------|--------------|-------|-------|--------------|-------------| 
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Big Log (by Robert Plant)  { 1983 }  

 

Intro:  [Am] (x4) 
 [Am] [Am] [G] [G] [Dm] [Dm] [Fmaj7] [Fmaj7] [Em] [Em] [Dm] [Dm]  
 [Am] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] My love is in league with the freeway 
Its [Dm] passion will ride, as the cities fly by 
And the [G] tail-lights dissolve, in the coming of night 
And the [Am] questions in [F] thousands take [G] flight 
[Am] My love is a-miles in the waiting 
The [Dm] eyes that just stare and the glance at the clock 
And the [G] secret that burns, and the [F] pain that grows dark 
And it's you once again [Fm] 
 

Leading me on [DbMaj7] (leading me on) [Cm7] 
Leading me [F] down the road [Fm] 
Driving me on [DbMaj7] (driving me on) [Cm7] 
Driving me [F] down the road [Cm7] [F] [Cm7] [G] [F] [G] [F] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] [Am] [G] [G] [Dm] [F] [Am] [Am] 

 
[Am] My love is exceedingly vivid.  
[Dm] Red-eyed and fevered with the hum of the miles 
[G] Distance and longing, my thoughts do collide 
Should I [Am] rest for a [F] while at the [G] side? 
[Am] Your love is cradled in knowing 
[Dm] Eyes in the mirror, still expecting they'll come 
[G] Sensing too well when the journey is done 
There is [Am] no turning [F] back - [Am] no 
There is [Am] no turning [F] back - [Am] on the run 
 
 [Am] [Am] [G] [G] [Dm] [Dm] [Fmaj7] [Fmaj7] [Em] [Em] [Dm] [Dm]  
 [Am] [Am] [Am] 
 
[Am] My love is in league [Dm] with the freeway 
Oh with the [G] freeway, and the coming of [Am] night-time 
[Dm] My love, [G] my love is in league with the [Am] freeway 
[Dm] [Dm] [G] [G] [Am] [Am] [Am] <Am> 
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Bizarre Love Triangle (by New Order)  { 1986 } 

 

Intro: [Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F]  (x2) 
 
[Fmaj7] Every time I [G] think of you 
I feel [Em] shot right through with a [F] bolt of blue 
It's no [Fmaj7] problem of mine but it's a [G] problem I find 
[Em] Living a life that I can't [F] leave behind 
[Fmaj7] There's no sense in [G] telling me 
The [Em] wisdom of a fool won't [F] set you free 
But that's the [Fmaj7] way that it goes 
And it's what [G] nobody knows 
While [Em] every day my con[F]-fusion grows 
[Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F] 
 

[Fmaj7] Every time I [G] see you falling 
I [Em] get down on my [F] knees and pray 
I'm [Fmaj7] waiting for that [G] final moment 
You'll [Em] say the words that [F] I can't say 
[Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F] 

 
[Fmaj7] I feel fine and [G] I feel good 
[Em] I'm feeling like I [F] never should 
Whenever [Fmaj7] I get this way, I just don't [G] know what to say 
Why can't we [Em] be ourselves like we were [F] yesterday 
[Fmaj7] I'm not sure what [G] this could mean 
[Em] I don't think you're [F] what you seem 
I do ad[Fmaj7]-mit to myself 
That if I [G] hurt someone else 
Then I'll [Em] never see just what we're [F] meant to be 
[Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F] 
 

[Fmaj7] Every time I [G] see you falling 
I [Em] get down on my [F] knees and pray 
I'm [Fmaj7] waiting for that [G] final moment 
You'll [Em] say the words that [F] I can't say 
 
[Fmaj7] Every time I [G] see you falling 
I [Em] get down on my [F] knees and pray 
I'm [Fmaj7] waiting for that [G] final moment 
You'll [Em] say the words that [F] I can't say 
 
 [Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F]  [Fmaj7]  [G]  [Em]  [F]  <Fmaj7> 
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Black Man Ray (by China Crisis)  { 1985 }  

 

Intro:  [G] [Bm] [C] [D]  (x2)  (with intro riff) 
 
[G] Are we believing [Bm] Black man ray 
[C] Are we not happy in [D] our own way 
[G] And we the people who [Bm] reason why 
[C] Forever change as [D] time goes by 
 

[C] Yes, [G] yes, I could be [Am] wrong [Am] 
[C] Why, [G] why, should I pre[Am]-tend  
God only knows in the [G] end [Bm] [C] [D]  (with intro riff) 
[G] [Bm] [C] [D]  

 
[G] Are we believing the [Bm] heavenly survive 
[C] Faith the future, [D] big life on their side 
[G] And we the people who [Bm] can but try 
[C] Forever learn as [D] time goes by 
 

[C] Yes, [G] yes, I could be [Am] wrong [Am] 
[C] Why, [G] why, should I pre[Am]-tend  
God only knows in the [G] end 
[F] [G] [F] [G] [F] [Em] [Em] [Em] [Em]  (with picking) 

 
[G] Are we believing [Bm] Black man ray 
[C] Persuasive danger in [D] everything you say 
[G] And we the people who [Bm] answer you why 
[C] Forever doubt as [D] time goes by 
 

[C] Yes, [G] yes, I could be [Am] wrong [Am] 
[C] Why, [G] why, should I pre[Am]-tend  
God only knows in the [G] end 
[F] [G] [F] [G] [F] [Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] <Em>  (with picking) 
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China Girl (written by David Bowie and Iggy Pop)  { 1983 }  

 

Intro / Riff: (On E String) 
7755775-7755775533555-5---555-5-- 

  1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

 
Intro: [G] [Am] [G] [Am]  
 
[G] I could escape this feeling, [Am] with my China Girl 
[G] I feel a wreck without my, [Am] little China Girl 
[Em] I hear her heart beating, [G] loud as thunder 
[Am] Saw the stars crashing [B] 
[G] I'm a mess without [Am] my little China Girl 
[G] Wake up in the morning where's my, [Am] little China Girl 
[Em] I hear her heart's beating, [G] loud as thunder 
[Am] Saw the stars crashing [B] down 
 
[G] I feel a-tragic like I'm [F] Marlon Brando 
[Em] When I look at my China [D] Girl 
[G] I could pretend that nothing [F] really meant too much 
[Em] When I look at my China [D] Girl 
 
Break:  [Em] [D] [C] [B]  
 
[Em] I stumble into town [D] just like a sacred cow 
[C] Visions of swastikas in my head, [B] plans for everyone 
[Em] It's in the whites of my [D] eyes [C] [B] 
[Em] My little China Girl, [D] you shouldn't mess with me 
[C] I'll ruin everything you [B] are 
[Em] I'll give you television, [D] I'll give you eyes of blue 
[C] I'll give you a man who wants to [B] rule the world 
[G] And when I get excited, [F] my little China Girl says 
[Em] Oh baby just you shut your [D] mouth 
She says [Em] ... shhh [D] 
She says [C] ... shhh [B] 
She says [Em] [D] 
She says [C] [B] 
 
Break:  [Em] [D] [C] [B]  
 
[G] And when I get excited [F] my little China Girl says 
[Em] Oh baby just you shut your [D] mouth 
[G] And when I get excited [F] my little China Girl says 
[Em] Oh baby just you shut your [D] mouth 
 
She says [Em] ... shhh [D] 
She says [C] ... shhh [B] 
 
Outro:  [Em] [D] [C] [B] [Em] 
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Crash (The Primitives)  { 1988 }  

 
Intro: [A] [D] [E] [D] [A] [D] [E] <D> 
 
Here you [A] go way too [D] fast 
[E] Don't slow down you're gonna [D] crash 
You should [A] watch - watch your [D] step 
[E] Don't look out you're gonna [D] break your neck 
So [A] shut, shut your [D] mouth 
Cause [E] I'm not listening [D] anyhow 
I've had e-[A]nough, enough of [D] you 
E-[E]nough to last a [D] life time through 
So [E] what do you want of me? 
[A] Got no words of [D] sympathy and [E] if I go around with you 
You [A] know that I'll get [D] messed up too with [E] you /////// //////// 
 

[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah [D] 
[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah <D> 

 
Here you [A] go way too [D] fast 
[E] Don't slow down you're gonna [D] crash 
You don't [A] know what's been [D] going down 
[E] You've been running all [D] over town 
So <A> shut, shut your [D] mouth 
Cause [E] I'm not listening [D] anyhow 
I've had e-[A]nough, enough of [D] you 
E-[E]nough to last a [D] life time through 
So [E] what do you want of me? 
[A] Got no cure for [D] misery and [E] if I go around with you 
You [A] know that I'll get [D] messed up too with [E] you ///////  
With [E] you /////// 
 

[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah  
(slow down) you're gonna [D] crash 
[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah  
(slow down) you're gonna [D] crash 
[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah  
(slow down) you're gonna [D] crash 
[A] Na na na na na, [D] na na na na nah-[E]ah  
(slow down) you're gonna [D] crash 
 

(…to fade) 
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Dancing With Myself  
(by Generation X / Billy Idol)  { 1980 } 

 
Intro: [E] [E] [E] [E]  (intro riff) 
 
[E] On the floors of Tokyo 
Or down in [A] London town to go, go 
With the [B] record selection and the mirror's reflection 
I'm-a [A] dancing with myself 
 
When there's [E] no-one else in sight 
In the [A] crowded lonely night 
Well I [B] wait so long for my love vibration 
And I'm [A] dancing with myself 
 

Oh, oh [E] dancing with myself 
Oh, oh [A] dancing with myself 
Well [B] there's nothing to lose and there's nothing to prove 
Well I'm [A] dancing with myself, oh, oh, oh [E] 

 
If I [E] looked all over the world 
And there's [A] every type of girl 
But your [B] empty eyes seem to pass me by 
Leave me [A] dancing with myself 
 
So let's [E] sink another drink 
'Cause it'll [A] give me time to think 
If I [B] had the chance I'd ask the world to dance 
And I'll be [A] dancing with myself 
 

Oh, oh [E] dancing with myself 
Oh, oh [A] dancing with myself 
Well [B] there's nothing to lose and there's nothing to prove 
Well I'm [A] dancing with myself, oh, oh, oh [E] 
Oh, oh, oh [A] 
Oh, oh, oh [E] 
Oh, oh, oh [B] 
 
[B] [E] [B] [E] [B] [E] [B] [B]   (solo riff) 
 

If I [E] looked all over the world 
And there's [A] every type of girl 
But your [B] empty eyes seem to pass me by 
Leave me [A] dancing with myself 
 
So let's [E] sink another drink 
'Cause it'll [A] give me time to think 
If I <B> had the chance I'd ask the world to dance 
And I'll be [A] dancing with myself 
 

 
 
Oh, oh [E] dancing with myself 
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Oh, oh [A] dancing with myself 
If I [B] had the chance I'd ask the world to dance  
If I [B] had the chance I'd ask the world to dance  
If I [B] had the chance I'd ask the world to dance [B] [B] 
 
Oh, oh, oh [E] 
Oh, oh, oh [A] 
Oh, oh, oh [E] 
Oh, oh, oh [A] 

 
Oh, oh [E] dancing with myself      (repeat, ad lib, to end) 
Oh, oh [A] dancing with myself     

 
 

          
 
 

Intro riff 

 
 
Solo riff
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Dear Prudence  
(written by John Lennon, performed by Siouxsie & the Banshees)  { 1983 }  

 

Intro: | C / C/Bb / | C/A / C/Ab / | (x2) 
 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Won't you come out to [C] play [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Greet the brand new [C] day C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
The [C] sun is up, the [C/Bb] sky is blue  
It's [C/A] beautiful and [C/Ab] so are you  
Dear [C] Prudence, [Bb] won't you [F] come out and [C] play?  
 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Open up your [C] eyes [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
See the sunny [C] skies [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
The [C] wind is low the [C/Bb] birds will sing  
That [C/A] you are part of [C/Ab] everything  
Dear [C] Prudence, [Bb] won't you [F] open up your [C] eyes?  
 

Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look around [Eb] [Bb] [F] [C] 

 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Let me see you [C] smile [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Like a little [C] child [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
The [C] clouds will be a [C/Bb] daisy chain  
So [C/A] let me see you [C/Ab] smile again  
Dear [C] Prudence, [Bb] won't you [F] let me see you [C] smile?  
 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Won't you come out to [C] play [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Dear [C] Prudence, [C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
Greet the brand new [C] day C/Bb] [C/A] [C/Ab] 
The [C] sun is up, the [C/Bb] sky is blue  
It's [C/A] beautiful and [C/Ab] so are you  
Dear [C] Prudence, [Bb] won't you [F] come out and [C] play?  
 

Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look a[C]-round round round round round [F] 
Look around [Eb] [Bb] [F] [C] 
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Don’t Stop Believin’ (by Journey, Glee version) { 1981 }  

 
Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [C] (x2) 
 
[G] Just a [D] small town girl, [Em] living in a [C] lonely world 
[G] She took the [D] midnight train going [Bm] anywhere [C] 
[G] Just a [D] city boy, [Em] born and raised in [C] south Detroit 
[G] He took the [D] midnight train going [Bm] anywhere [C] 
[G] A singer in a [D] smoky room, [Em] a smell of wine and [C] cheap perfume 
[G] For a smile they can [D] share the night, it goes [Bm] on and on and [C] on and on 
 

[C] Strangers waiting [G] up and down the boulevard 
Their [C] shadows searching [G] in the night 
[C] Streetlight, people, [G] living just to find emotion 
[C] Hiding, somewhere in the [G] night 

 
[G] Working hard to [D] get my fill, [Em] everybody [C] wants a thrill 
[G] Paying anything to [D] roll the dice, just [Bm] one more time [C] 
[G] Some will win, [D] some will lose, [Em] some were born to [C] sing the blues 
[G] Oh, the movie [D] never ends; it goes [Bm] on and on and [C] on and on 
 

[C] Strangers waiting [G] up and down the boulevard 
Their [C] shadows searching [G] in the night 
[C] Streetlight, people, [G] living just to find emotion 
[C] Hiding, somewhere in the [G] night 

 
[G] Don't stop be[D]-lieving [Em] hold on to the [C] feeling 
[G] Streetlight [D] people [Bm] [C] 
[G] Don't stop be[D]-lieving [Em] hold on to the [C] feeling 
[G] Streetlight [D] people [Bm] [C] 
[G] Don't stop be[D]-lieving [Em] hold on to the [C] feeling 
[G] Streetlight [D] people [Bm] <C> 
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Down In The Subway  
(by Soft Cell, written by Jack Hammer)  { 1984 }  

 
Intro:  [D] [D] [D] [D] 
 
[D] Rain keeps on falling, sun refuse to shine 
Baby quit your stalling, and <D> say that you are mine 
'Cos I've got [G] so many troubles, oh, I feel like I could [D] cry 
Going [C] down in the subway 
<D> Jump on the train-tracks and [D] die  
 
 
[D] Down in the subway, I hide these tears of mine 
Down in the subway, I'm gonna <D> cry, cry, cry 'til the end of the line 
[D] [D]  
 
 
[D] Cold-hearted baby, you're too mean to smile 
Every day is stormy, oh, <D> you're my evil child 
I've got [G] so many troubles, oh, I feel like I could [D] cry 
Going [C] down in the subway 
<D> Jump on the train-tracks and [D] die 
[D] [D] [D] [D] 
 
(Instrumental verse) 
 
[D] Red-blooded baby, you're too tough for me 
Well I don't mean maybe, oh <D> why don't you let me be 
'Cos I got [G] so many troubles, whoa I feel like I could [D] cry 
Going [C] down in the subway 
<D> Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[D] Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[D] Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[D] Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[G] [G] [G] [G] [D] [D]  
Going [C] down in the subway  
<D> Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[D] Jump on that train-track and [D] die 
[D] Jump on that train-track and <D> die 
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Duel (by Propaganda)  { 1985 }  

 
Intro:  [C] [Caug] [Am] [Caug] [C] [Caug] [Am] [Caug] 
 
[C] Eye to [Caug] eye stand winners and [Am] losers [Caug] 
Hurt by [C] envy, [Caug] cut by [F] greed [Em] 
[C] Face to [Caug] face with their own disil[Am]-lusion [Caug] 
The [C] scars of old ro[Caug]-mances still on their [E7sus4] cheeks [E7] 
And when [C] blow by blow the [Am] passion dies  
Sweet [E] little death, just have been lies  
The [C] memories of [Am] gone by time 
[E] Would still recall the lie 
 

[D] The first cut won't [G] hurt at [C] all [G] 
[D] The second only [G] makes you [C] wonder [G] 
The [D] third will have you on your [G] knees [C] [G] 
[D] You start bleeding I start [E7sus4] scream[E7]-ing 
 

[C] [Caug] [Am] [Caug] 
 

[C] It's too [Caug] late the decision is [Am] made by fate [Caug] 
[C] Time to [Caug] prove what forever should [F] last [Em] 
Whose [C] feelings are so [Caug] true [C] as to stand the [Caug] test 
[C] Whose demands are so [Caug] strong as to [E7sus4] parry all at[E7]-tempts 
And when [C] blow by blow the [Am] passion dies  
Sweet [E] little death, just have been lies  
The [C] memories of [Am] gone by time 
[E] Would still recall the lie 
 

[D] The first cut won't [G] hurt at [C] all [G] 
[D] The second only [G] makes you [C] wonder [G] 
The [D] third will have you on your [G] knees [C] [G] 
[D] You start bleeding I start [E7sus4] scream[E7]-ing 
 

Instrumental: [D] [E] [G] [A] (x8) 
    [C] [Caug] (x4) 
 

[D] The first cut won't [G] hurt at [C] all [G] 
[D] The second only [G] makes you [C] wonder [G] 
The [D] third will have you on your [G] knees [C] [G] 
[D] You start bleeding I start [E7sus4] scream[E7]-ing 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                  

(x3 to fade) 
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Forest Fire (by Lloyd Cole and the Commotions) { 1984 } 

 
She crossed her[A]-self as she put [C#m] on her things, 
She has [A] promised once before not to [C#m] live this way, 
If she don't calm [D] down she will burn herself [A] out 
Like a forest [Bm7] fire, [Dmaj7] well doesn't that make you [A] smile. <A> 
 
If you don't slow [A] down, I swear that I'll come [C#m] 'round, 
And mess up your [A] place, let's go for a [C#m] spin, 
They say we shouldn't even [D] know each other, and that we'll be un[A]-done, 
Don't it make you [Bm7] smile [Dmaj7] like a forest [A] fire? <A> 
 
I believe in [A] love, I'll believe in [C#m] anything 
That's gonna get me what I [A] want, get me off my [C#m] knees, 
Then we'll burn your house [D] down, don't it [A] feel so good. 
There’s a forest [Bm7] fire [Dmaj7] every time we get together. [A] <A> 
 
[A] Doo, doo, doo. Doo – doo [C#m] doo, doo, doo 
[A] Doo, doo, doo – doo, doo. Doo, doo, [C#m] doo, doo, doo 
Hey, [D] pick you up, put you down, rip you up, then spin you 'round, 
Just [A] like we said we would,  
‘Cause we're a [Bm7] forest fire, 
Believe we [Dmaj7] me, we'll tear this place [A] down. <A> 
 
If we get caught in this [A] wind, then we could burn the [C#m] ocean, 
If we get caught in this [A] wind, we're gonna be un[C#m]-done, 
Ah, it's just a simple [D] metaphor, it's for a burning [A] love, 
Don't it make you [Bm7] smile, [Dmaj7] like a forest [A] fire, [A] 
Don't it make you [Bm7] smile, [Dmaj7] like a forest [A] fire. <A> 
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Grass (by XTC)  { 1986 }  

 

Intro: [F] [Gm7] [F] [Gm7] 
 

[F] Laying on the [Gm7] grass my heart it flares like [F] fire [Gm7] 
The [F] way you slap my [Gm7] face just fills me with de[F]-sire [Gm7] 
 
[C] You play hard to [Bb6] get 
[C] 'Cause you're teacher's [Bb6] pet 
But [C] when the boats have [Bb6] gone 
[C] We'll take a [Bb] tumble ex[Am]-cuse for a [Gm] fumble 
 
[F] Shocked me too the [Gm7] things we used to do on [F] grass <Gm7> 
 
[F] If you fancy [Gm7] we can buy an ice-cream [F] cone [Gm7] 
Your [F] mate has gone, she [Gm7] didn't want to be a[F]-lone [Gm7] 
 
[C] I will pounce on [Bb6] you 
Just [C] us and the Cuck[Bb6]-oos 
[C] You are helpless [Bb6] now 
[C] Over and [Bb] over we [Am] flatten the [Gm] clover 
 
[F] Shocked me too the [Gm7] things we used to do on [F] grass [Gm7] 
It would [F] shock you too the [Gm7] things we used to do on [F] grass <Gm7> 
[F] Graa- [Gm7] -aaa- [F] -aaa- [Gm7] –ss 
On [F] Graa- [Gm7] -aaa- [F] -aaa- [Gm7] -ss 
 
<Gm> Things <Gm7> we <Gm9> did <Gm7> on <F> grass 
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Happy Hour (by The Housemartins)  { 1986 }  

 

Intro: [Bb] [Dm] [Eb] [F]  (x2) 
 
It's [Bb] happy [Dm] hour again 
I [Eb] think I might be happy, if I [F] wasn't out with them 
And they're [Bb] happy, it's a [Dm] lovely place to be 
[Eb] Happy that the fire's real, the [F] barman is a [Bb] she. [Bb] 
 
Where the [Bb] haircuts smile, and the meaning of style 
Is a night out with the [F] boss 
Where you [Bb] win or you lose, and it's them who choose 
And if you don't win then you've [F] lost <F> 
 

What a good place to [Bb] be 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her 
'Cause they [Eb] speak a different language 
And it's [F] never really happened to [Bb] me 
                           ^(It's happy hour again)^ 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her, oh [Eb] no 
'Cause it's [F] never been happy for [Bb] me 
                               ^(It's happy hour again)^ 
No [Dm] – oh  wo – oah [Eb] [F] 

 
 
It's a[Bb]-nother [Dm] night out with the boss 
[Eb] Following in footsteps [F] overgrown by moss 
And he [Bb] tells me that [Dm] women grow on trees 
And [Eb] if you catch them right they will [F] land upon their kne-ee-[Bb]es 
 
Where they [Bb] open all their wallets, and they close all their minds 
And they love to buy you all a [F] drink 
And as we [Bb] ask all the questions and you take all your clothes off 
Go back to the kitchen [F] sink <F> 
 

What a good place to [Bb] be 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her 
'Cause they [Eb] speak a different language 
And it's [F] never really happened to [Bb] me 
                           ^(It's happy hour again)^ 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her, oh [Eb] no 
'Cause it's [F] never been happy for [Bb] me 
                               ^(It's happy hour again)^ 
No [Dm] – oh  wo – oah [Eb] wo – o – [F] oah  

 
Instrumental: [Bb] [Bb] [Bb] [F]  
           [Bb] [Bb] [Bb] [F] <F> 
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What a good place to [Bb] be 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her 
'Cause they [Eb] speak a different language 
And it's [F] never really happened to [Bb] me 
                           ^(It's happy hour again)^ 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her, oh [Eb] no 
'Cause it's [F] never been happy for [Bb] me 
                               ^(It's happy hour again)^ 

 
Don't be[Dm]-lieve her 
[Eb] Don't be[F]-lieve her,  (its happy hour again) 
[Bb] Do [Dm] –o– on't be[Eb]-lieve her [F]   
 
It's happy hour a[Bb]-gain, and a[Dm]-gain, and a[Eb]-gain [F] 
It's happy hour a[Bb]-gain, and a[Dm]-gain, and a[Eb]-gain [F] 
It's happy hour a[Bb]-gain, and a[Dm]-gain, and a[Eb]-gain [F] 
It's happy hour a<Bb>-gain 
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Head Hang Low (by Julian Cope)  { 1984 }  

 
Intro: [D] [C] [G] [D] (x2) 
 
[D] All is [C] lost [G] in bright con[D]-fusion 
[D] Once that [C] loss [G] was far a[D]-way 
[D] Frightened [C] man [G] in deep di[D]-vision 
[D] Frightened [C] man [G] with head hang [D] low 
 

[F] You may sit a[Em]-lone like me 
But, [G] please, don't be a[D]-lone like me 
[F] My world's very [Em] beautiful to[A]-day 

 
Instrumental: [D] [C] [G] [D] (x2) 
 

[D] Patron [C] saint [G] of lost il[D]-lusion 
[D] Come and [C] paint [G] my world in [D] grey 
[D] I am [C] lost [G] with no com[D]-panions 
[D] All are [C] bowed [G] with head hang [D] low 
 

[F] You may sit a[Em]-lone like me 
But, [G] please, don't be a[D]-lone like me 
[F] My world's very [Em] beautiful to[A]-day 
 
Instrumental: [D] [C] [G] [D] (x4) 
 
[F] You may sit a[Em]-lone like me 
But, [G] please, don't be a[D]-lone like me 
[F] My world's very [Em] beautiful to[A]-day 

 
[F] You may sit a[Em]-lone like me 
But, [G] please, don't be a[D]-lone like me 
[F] My world's very [Em] beautiful to[A]-day 
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Hold Me Now (by Thompson Twins)  { 1983 }  

 

Intro: [D] [Bm] [C] [Asus4]  
 

[D] I have a picture [Bm] pinned to my wall 
An [C] image of you and of me and we're laughing, we're [Asus4] loving it all 
[D] Look at our life now, we're [Bm] tattered and torn 
We [C] fuss and we fight and delight in the tears and we [Asus4] cry until dawn 
 

[D] Hold me now, [Dmaj7] whoa-oh [Bm] warm my heart [Bsus4] [Bm] 
[C] Stay with me, let [Asus4] loving start, let loving start 

 
You [D] say I'm a dreamer, we're [Bm] two of a kind 
[C] Both of us searching for some perfect world we know [Asus4] we'll never find 
So per[D]-haps I should leave here, yeah-eah [Bm] go far away 
But you [C] know that there's nowhere that I'd rather be than with [Asus4] you here today,  
(oh-oh-woah, oh-oh-woah oh-woah) 
 

[D] Hold me now, [Dmaj7] whoa-oh [Bm] warm my heart [Bsus4] [Bm] 
[C] Stay with me, let [Asus4] loving start, let loving start, oh-oh 
[D] Hold me now, [Dmaj7] whoa-oh [Bm] warm my heart [Bsus4] [Bm] 
[C] Stay with me, let [Asus4] loving start, let loving start, woah-oh-oh-oh 
 
[Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] 

 
You [D] ask if I love you, well [Bm] what can I say? 
You [C] know that I do and that this is just one of those [Asus4] games that we play 
So I'll [D] sing you a new song, please don't [Bm] cry anymore 
And then [C] ask your forgiveness though I don't know just what I'm [Asus4] asking it for 
(oh-oh-woah, oh-oh-woah oh-woah) 
 

[D] Hold me now (hold me in your loving [Dmaj7] arms)  
Oh-oh [Bm] warm my heart (oh, my cold and tired [Bsus4] heart) [Bm] 
[C] Stay with me (ooh-ooh-ooh stay with me)  
Let [Asus4] loving start, let loving start 
(Repeat to end) 
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Homosapien (by Pete Shelley) { 1981 }   

 
Intro : [E] [E] [E] [E]  
 
[E] I'm the shy boy, you're the coy boy, and you know we're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too 
I'm the cruiser, you're the loser, me and you sir, [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too [E] 
[E] Homosuperior in my interior, but from the skin out I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too 
And you're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too,  
And I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien like [E] you, 
And we're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too [E] 
 

And I [A] think of your [E] eyes in the [D] dark and I [A] see the [E] star [E] 
And I [A] look to the [E] light and I [D] might wonder [A] right where you [E] are [E] 
All the [A] Gods in the [E] sky, way up [D] high see the [A] earth spinning [E] round [E] 
But the [A] sun and the [E] moon and the [D] stars are so [A] far from the [E] ground [E] 

 
[E] I'm the shy boy, you're the coy boy, and you know we're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too 
I'm the cruiser, you're the loser, me and you sir, [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too [E] 
[E] Homosuperior in my interior, but from the skin out I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too 
And you're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too,  
And I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien like [E] you, 
And we're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too [E] 
 

And the [A] worlds built of [E] age are a [D] stage where we [A] act out our [E] lives [E] 
And the [A] words in the [E] script seem to [D] fit 'cept we [A] have some sur-[E]-prise [E] 
I just [A] want this to [E] last or my [D] future is [A] past and all [E] gone [E] 
And if [A] this is the [E] case then I'll [D] lose in life's [A] race from now [E] on [E] 
 
[E] / / / [E] / / / [E] / / / [G] / [D] / 
[E] / / / [E] / / / [E] / / / [G] / [D] / 
[E] / / / [E] / / /  
 

[E] Homosuperior in my interior, but from the skin out I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too 
And you're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too,  
And I'm [G] Homo-[D]-sapien like [E] you, 
And we're [G] Homo-[D]-sapien [E] too [E] 
 

And I [A] just hope and [E] pray that the [D] day of our [A] love is at [E] hand [E] 
You and [A] I, me and [E] you we will [D] be one from [A] two, under-[E]-stand? [E] 
And the [A] world is so [E] wrong that I [D] hope that we'll [A] be strong e-[E]-nough [E] 
For we [A] are on our [E] own and the [D] only thing [A] known is our [E] love [E] 
I don't [A] wanna classi-[E]-fy you like an [D] animal [A] in the [E] zoo [E] 
But it [A] seems good to [E] me to know that [D] you're Homo-[A]-sapien [E] too [E] 
 
[E] I'm the shy boy, [D] you're the coy boy-[E]-oy [E] 
 
I don't [E] wanna classify you like an [D] animal in the [E] zoo, 
But it seems good to [E] me to know that you're Homo-[E]-sapien too [D] [E] [E] 
I don't [E] wanna classify you like no [D] animal in the [E] zoo, 
[E] But it seems good to [E] me to know that you're Homo-[D]-sa-pi-en [E] too [E] <E>         
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Hungry Like The Wolf (by Duran Duran)  { 1982 }  
 

Intro: [E] [E] [E] [E] 
  
[E] Darken the city, night is a wire 
Steam in the subway, the earth is afire 
Do do [D] doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do [E] doo 
[E] Woman you want me, give me a sign 
And catch me breathing even closer behind 
Do do [D] doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do [E] doo 
 

[C] In touch with the [G] ground, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Smell like I [C] sound, I'm lost in a [G] crowd 
And I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
Straddle the [C] line, in discord and [G] rhyme, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Mouth is a[C]-live, with juices like [G] wine, and I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf [E] [E] 

 
[E] Stalked in the forest, too close to hide 
I'll be upon you by the moonlight side 
Do do [D] doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do [E] doo 
[E] High blood drumming on your skin, it's so tight 
You feel my heat, I'm just a moment behind 
Do do [D] doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do doo do, do [E] doo 
 

[C] In touch with the [G] ground, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Scent and a [C] sound, I'm lost and I’m [G] found 
And I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
Strut on a [C] line, it's discord and [G] rhyme, I howl and I [F] whine, I'm after you 
Mouth is a[C]-live, all running in[G]-side, and I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
 
[E]   (x16) 

 
Burning the [C] ground, I break from the [G] crowd, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
I smell like I [C] sound, I'm lost and I'm [G] found 
And I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
Strut on a [C] line, it's discord and [G] rhyme, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Mouth is a[C]-live with juices like [G] wine, and I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
 
Burning the [C] ground, I break from the [G] crowd, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Scent and a [C] sound, I'm lost and I’m [G] found 
And I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf 
Strut on a [C] line, it's discord and [G] rhyme, I'm on the [F] hunt, I'm after you 
Mouth is a[C]-live with juices like [G] wine, and I'm [F] hungry like the [D] wolf <E> 
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I’ll Find My Way Home (by Jon & Vangelis)  { 1980 }  

 
Intro: [C] (x2) 
 
You ask me [C] where to be[G]-gin [F]  [G]  
Am I so [C] lost in my [G] sin [F]  [G]  
You ask me [C] where did I [G] fall [F]  [G]  
I'll say I [C] can't tell you [G] when [F]  [G]  
 

But if my [Em] spirit is [Am] lost [F]  [G]  
How will I [C] find what is [G] near [F]  [G]  
Don't question [Em] I'm not a[Am]-lone [F]  [G]  
Somehow I'll [C] find my way [G] home [F]  [G]  

 
My sun shall [C] rise in the [G] east [F]  [G]  
So shall my [C] heart be at [G] peace [F]  [G]  
And if you're [C] asking me [G] when [F]  [G]  
I'll say it [C] starts at the [G] end [F]  [G]  
 

You know your [Em] will to be [Am] free [F]  [G]  
Is matched with [C] love secret[G]-ly [F]  [G]  
And talk will [Em] alter your [Am] prayer [F]  [G]  
Somehow you'll [C] find you are [G] there. [F]  [G]  

 
Your friend is [C] close by your [G] side [F]  [G]  
And speaks in [C] far ancient [G] tongue [F]  [G]  
A seasons [C] wish will come [G] true [F]  [G]  
All seasons [C] begin with [G] you [F]  [G]  
 

A world we [Em] all come [Am] from [F]  [G]  
A world we [Em] melt into [Am] one [F]  [G] 
Just hold my [F] hand and we're [C] there [F]  [G]  
Somehow we're [G] going some[C]-where [F]  [G]  
Somehow we're [G] going some[C]-where [F]  [G]  

 
You ask me [C] where to be[G]-gin [F]  [G]  
Am I so [C] lost in my [G] sin [F]  [G]  
You ask me [C] where did I [G] fall [F]  [G]  
I'll say I [C] can't tell you [G] when [F]  [G]  
 
But if my [Em] spirit is [Am] strong [F]  [G]  
I know it [Em] can't be [Am] long [F]  [G] 
No questions [F] I'm not a[C]-lone [F]  [G]  
Sometime I'll [G] find my way [C] home [F]  [G]  
Somehow I'll [G] find my way [C] home [F]  [G]  
Sometime I'll [G] find my way [C] home [F]  [G]  
Somehow I'll [G] find my way [C] home [F]  [G]  
[C]    
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I’m In Love With A German  
Filmstar (by The Passions)  { 1981 }  

 
Intro:  
[B] [G] [E] [B]  (x2) 
 
I'm in [G] love with a German film star 
I [E] once saw in a bar 
[B] Sitting in a corner in imperfect clothes 
[G] Trying not to pose 
For the cameras and the [E] girls 
It's a glamorous [B] world 
 
I'm in [G] love with a German film star 
I [E] once saw in a movie 
[B] Playing the part of a real troublemaker 
But I [G] didn't care 
It really [E] moved me, it really [B] moved me 
 
[G] [E] [B] [G] [E] [B] (x2) 
 
I'm in [G] love with a German film star 
I [E] once saw in a bar 
[B] Sitting in a corner in imperfect clothes 
[G] Trying not to pose 
For the cameras and the [E] girls 
It's a glamorous [B] world 
 
[G] [E] [B] 
 
I'm in [G] love with a German film star 
I [E] once saw in a movie 
[B] Playing the part of a real troublemaker 
But I [G] didn't care 
It really [E] moved me, it really [B] moved me 
It really [G] moved me, it really [E] moved me 
 
I'm in [B] love, I'm in love 
I'm in [G] love, I'm in love 
I'm in [E] love, I'm in love 
I'm in [B] love, I'm in love 
I'm in [G] love, I'm in love 
I'm in [E] love, I'm in love 
I'm in <B> love 
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I'm In Love With The Girl On 
The Manchester Virgin 
Megastore Check-out Desk  
(by The Freshies)  { 1980 }  

 

Intro: [B] [B] [F#] [F#] [E] [E] [A] [A]  

 
[D] In the biz, [E] you get to [G] meet all the top [A] people 
[D] Trouble is, [E] they never [G] seem to be the sort [A] we pull 
[G] Now, we’re on our [A] way, I’m going to [D] live today but there’s [G] no way that [A] I can 
 

‘Cos I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] 
I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] [Em] [A]  

 
[D] On the box, [E] you get to [G] see all the best [A] women, 
[D] On the rocks, [E] they’re sipping [G] drinks but we will be [A] with ‘em 
[G] When, we hit the [A] top, they’ll be falling [D] over us, but I’ll [G] stop their ad[A]-vances 
 

‘Cos I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] 
I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] [Em] [A] 

 
[B] She takes money, [F#] she gives change 
[E] She sells records, [A] and that’s special 
 
[D] So when I’m big, [E] just like the [G] stars she sells on her [A] vinyl 
[D] I can dig [E] that she’ll see [G] me, knowing that [A] I will 
[G] Be in the dis[A]-plays, she’ll see me [D] every day as she [G] sells, her records  
<A> on such labels as 
 
[G] EMI, CBS, A and M, RCA,  
[D] Hansa, Stateside, Creole, Apple, Decca, Charisma, Virgin, Zappa, 
[G] RSO, Island too, Stiff, Jet, Logo, Factory, Zoo,  
[A] Who all turned me <A> down 
But not forgetting there’s [G] Bell, Gull, Cube, MAM, Wea, RAK, Phonogram,  
[D] Rediffusion, Swan, Atlantic, Carousel, Transatlantic, 
[G] Chrysalis, Polydor, Warner Brothers, Manticore,  
[A] But do they bother me? No,  
‘Cos I'm in love with the [D] girl (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] 
I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] 
I'm in [D] love (he’s in love) with the [G] girl on the Manchester  
Virgin Megastore [D] check-out desk [A] 

 
 

 
 

 

I'm in <D> love (he’s in love) with the girl on the Manchester Virgin Megastore check-out desk 
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Joan Of Arc (by OMD)  { 1981 } 

 
Intro: [D]  
 
A [D] little Catholic girl who's fallen in love [G] / / / [A] / [D] /  
A [D] face on a page, a gift from above [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
She [G] should have known better than to [A] give her heart 
She [D] should have known better than to [G] ever part 
Without [D] me, [A] without [D] me 
 
I [D] gave her everything that I ever owned [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
I [D] think she understood but she never spoke [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
She [G] shouldn't ought to try to [A] be that way 
She [D] shouldn't have to go there [G] ever again 
Without [D] me, [A] without [D] me 
 
Now [D] listen to us good and listen well [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
[D] Listen to us all and everything we tell [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
We [G] should have known better than to [A] give her away 
We [D] should have known better to this [G] very day 
Without [D] me, [A] without [D] me 
 
Now <D> listen Joan of Arc, all you’ve got to do 
<G> Say the right words and I'll be coming through 
<D> Hold you in my arms and <A> take you right a<D>-way [A] 
 
And [D] now she's on her way to another land [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
We [D] never understood why she gave her hand [G] / / / [A] / [D] / 
She [G] shouldn't ought to promise ‘cos it's [A] just pretend 
I [D] know she doesn't mean it and she'll [G] leave again 
Without [D] me, [A] without [D] me [D] 
Without [D] me, [A] without [D] me <D> 
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Just Like Heaven (by The Cure)  { 1987 }  
 
Intro:  [A] [E] [Bm] [D] (x4) 
 [A] [E] [Bm] [D] (x4) (with solo riff 1) 
 
“Show me, Show me, [A] Show me how you [E] do that trick 
The [Bm] one that makes me [D] scream" she said 
"The [A] one that makes me [E] laugh" she said 
And [Bm] threw her arms a[D]-round my neck 
[A] "Show me how you [E] do it 
And I [Bm] promise you I [D] promise that 
I'll run a[A]-way with you [E] 
I'll run a[Bm]-way with you" [D] 
 
Instrumental: [A] [E] [Bm] [D] (x4) (with solo riff 1) 
 
[A] Spinning on that [E] dizzy edge 
I [Bm] kissed her face and [D] kissed her head 
And [A] dreamed of all the [E] different ways  
I [Bm] had to make her [D] glow 
[A] "Why are you so [E] far away?"  
She [Bm] said "Why won't you [D] ever know  
That I'm in [A] love with you [E] 
That I'm in [Bm] love with you" [D] 
 
[F#m] You, [G] soft and only 
[F#m] You, [G] lost and lonely 
[F#m] You, [G] strange as angels 
[D] Dancing in the deepest oceans 
[E] Twisting in the water 
You're just like a dream 
 
Instrumental: [A] [E] [Bm] [D] (x4) (with solo riff 2) 
 
[A] Daylight licked me [E] into shape 
I [Bm] must have been a[D]-sleep for days 
And [A] moving lips to [E] breathe her name 
I [Bm] opened up my [D] eyes 
And [A] found myself a[E]-lone alone 
A[Bm]-lone above a [D] raging sea 
That [A] stole the only [E] girl I loved 
And [Bm] drowned her deep in[D]-side of me 
 
[F#m] You, [G] soft and only 
[F#m] You, [G] lost and lonely 
[F#m] You, [G] just like heaven [D] 
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Solo riff 1 
 

xA|4-42-200|--------|--------|--------|4-42-200|--------|--------|--------| 

xE|--------|4442-200|--------|--------|--------|4442-200|--------|--------| 

xC|--------|--------|2-2212-2|-2-2-222|--------|--------|2-2212-2|-2-2-222| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|  

 

 

xA|--------|------00|2224-455|7775-555|4442-20-|--------|--------|--------| 

xE|--------|2224-4--|--------|--------|--------|4442-200|--------|--------| 

xC|1-12-244|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|2-2212-2|--------| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|  

 

 

 

 

Solo riff 2 
 

xA|7-4-0-02|-2-02-4-|--------|-----777|7-4-0-02|-2-02-4-|54-5-7-0|-----(12)(12)(12)| 

xE|--------|--------|2-------|--------|--------|--------|--------|-----------------| 

xC|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|-----------------| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|-----------------|  

 

 

xA|(12)(12)-(14)-(16)-(12)|(14)-(12)(14)-(12)(14)-|--------|-----545| 

xE|-----------------------|-----------------------|--------|--------| 

xC|-----------------------|-----------------------|--------|--------| 

xG|-----------------------|-----------------------|--------|--------| 

 

 

xA|4-42-200|-----545|4-00----|--------|  

xE|--------|4442----|-----222|2-------| 

xC|--------|--------|--------|--------|  

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|  
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Just Like Honey (by The Jesus and Mary Chain)  { 1985 }  
 
Intro: [G] [C]    
 
[G] Listen to the girl as she [C] takes on half the world 
Moving [G] up and so alive 
In her [C] honey dripping … bee[G]-hive … 
Bee[C]-hive, it's good, so good,  
It's so [G] good … 
So [C] good … 
 
[D] Walking back to you is the [C] hardest thing that … 
I can [G] do … 
That I can [C] do for you … 
For [G] you … 
I'll be your plastic [C] toy … 
I'll be your plastic [G] toy … 
For [C] you 
 
[D] Eating up the scum is the [C] hardest thing for … 
Me to [G] do 
 
Instrumental: [G] [C] [G] [C] [D] [C] 
 
Just like [G] honey … 
Just like [C] honey … 
Just like [G] honey … 
Just like [C] honey … 
 
 

       
 
 
 

Solo (over instrumental section):    
        

    [G]               [C]               [G]               [C] 

  xA|-----------------|7775-555-7775-555|-----------------|7775-555-7775-555| 

  xE|7775-555-7775-555|-----------------|7775-555-7775-555|-----------------| 

  xC|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 

  xG|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 

 
    [D]              [C]                

  xA|5-5-555-5555-555|7-7-777-7777-777|  

  xE|----------------|----------------|  

  xC|----------------|----------------|  

  xG|----------------|----------------| 

 
  

(repeat "Just like honey" alternating 

between G and C chords) 
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Lawnchairs (by Our Daughters Wedding)  { 1981 }  
 
Intro: [G] [G] [G] [G] [F] [F] [F] [F] (x2) 
 

[G] Lawnchairs are everywhere, they’re everywhere, 
my mind describes them to [F] me – only to me. 
[G] Lawnchairs are everywhere, they’re everywhere, 
my mind describes them to [F] me – only to me. 
[C] [C] 

 
[G] As you screen out the light that colours your skin 
Can you use protection? Are you having some [F] fun? 
Some fun. 
 
[G] And are you sleeping with someone special tonight? 
Does she drink tall drinks, just to make it feel [F] right? 
Feel right. 
 

Because [G] lawnchairs are everywhere, they’re everywhere, 
my mind describes them to [F] me – only to me. 
[G] Lawnchairs are everywhere, they’re everywhere, 
my mind describes them to [F] me – only to me. 
[C] [C] [C] [C] 

 
And it’s a [D] holiday in the middle of the week 
as you leave from your job, just like a [C] holiday. 
And it’s a [D] holiday in the middle of the week 
as you leave from your job, for only [C] two weeks. 

 
She’s a [G] boy that we like and gonna go far. 
She’s a boy that we like, and he’s gonna go [F] far. 
Well, she’s got to, and he’s got to, and we got to. 
 
She’s a [G] boy that we like and gonna go far. 
She’s a boy that we like, and he’s gonna go [F] far. 
 

Because [G] lawnchairs are everywhere, 
They’re everywhere, my mind describes them. 
Lawnchairs are everywhere, 
They’re everywhere, my mind describes them. 
Lawnchairs are everywhere, 
They’re everywhere, my mind describes them. 
Lawnchairs are everywhere, 
They’re everywhere, my mind describes them. 

 
And my mind describes them. 
And my mind describes them. 
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Let’s Dance (by David Bowie)  { 1983 }  

 
Intro:  [D] Ahh, [D] Ahh, [D] Ahh, [D7] Ahh, 
 
 [A7sus4] [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7] [Am7] 
 
Let's [A7sus4] dance, put on your red shoes and [Am6] dance the blues 
Let's [F] dance, to the song they're playin' on the [Am7] radio 
Let's [A7sus4] sway, while colour lights up your [Am6] face 
Let's [F] sway, sway through the crowd to an [Am7] empty space 
 

[G] If you say run, I'll [C] run with [D] you [C] [D] 
[G] And if you say hide, we'll [C] hide [D] [C] [D] 
Be[G]-cause my love for [Em] you 
Would [C] break my heart in [D] two 
If you should fall into my arms 
And [D7] tremble like a [A7sus4] flower [A7sus4] 
[Am6] [Am6] Let's [F] dance [F] [Am7] [Am7] 

 
Let's [A7sus4] dance, for fear your grace should [Am6] fall 
Let's [F] dance, for fear tonight is all [Am7] 
Let's [A7sus4] sway, you could look into my eyes [Am6] 
Let's [F] sway, under the moonlight, this [Am7] serious moonlight 
 

[G] If you say run, I'll [C] run with [D] you [C] [D] 
[G] And if you say hide, we'll [C] hide [D] [C] [D] 
Be[G]-cause my love for [Em] you 
Would [C] break my heart in [D] two 
If you should fall into my arms 
And [D7] tremble like a [A7sus4] flower [A7sus4] 
[Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7] [Am7] 

 
Let's [A7sus4] dance, put on your red shoes and [Am6] dance the blues 
Let's [F] sway, under the moonlight, [Am7] this serious moonlight 
 
[A7sus4] [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7] [Am7]  (repeat to end) 
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Life In A Northern Town  
(by The Dream Academy)  { 1985 } 
 
Intro :  [D] [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
 [Gmaj7] [Dadd4] [G] [A/G] [D] [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
 
A [D] Salvation [Asus4] Army Band [D] played [Asus4] 
And [D] children drunk [Asus4] lemon[D]-ade [Asus4] 
And the [Gmaj7] morning [Dadd4] lasted all [G] day, [A/G] 
All [D] day [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
And [D] through an open [Asus4] window [D] came [Asus4] 
Like Sin[D]-atra in a [Asus4] younger [D] day, [Asus4] 
[Gmaj7] Pushing the [Dadd4] town a[G]-way [A/G] 
[D] Ah [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
 

Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma me do a [Asus4] nie ya 
Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] hey-eh-[Asus4]-eh-[Gmaj7] yah [Dadd4] 
[G] Life in a [A/G] northern town 
Ah [D] hey ma [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma [Asus4] 

 
They [D] sat on the [Asus4] stoney [D] ground [Asus4] 
And [D] he took a [Asus4] cigarette [D] out [Asus4] 
And [Gmaj7] everyone [Dadd4] else came [G] down [A/G] 
To [D] listen. [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
He said "In [D] winter nineteen [Asus4] sixty [D] three [Asus4] 
It [D]felt like the [Asus4] world would [D] freeze [Asus4] 
With [Gmaj7] John F. [Dadd4] Kenne[G]-dy [A/G] 
And The [D] Beatles." [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
 

Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma me do a [Asus4] nie ya 
Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] hey-eh-[Asus4]-eh-[Gmaj7] yah [Dadd4] 
[G] Life in a [A/G] northern town 
Ah [D] hey ma [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma [Asus4] 

 
Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma me do a [Asus4] nie ya 
Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] hey-eh-[Asus4]-eh-[Gmaj7] yah [Dadd4] 
[G] All the [A/G] work shut [D] down [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 

 
The [D] evening had [Asus4] turned to [D] rain [Asus4] 
Watch the [D] water roll [Asus4] down the [D] drain, [Asus4] 
As we [Gmaj7] followed him [Dadd4] down [G] [A/G] 
To the [D] station [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
And though he [D] never would [Asus4] wave good[D]-bye, [Asus4] 
You could [D] see it written [Asus4] in his [D] eyes [Asus4] 
As the [Gmaj7] train pulled [Dadd4] out of [G] sight [A/G] 
[Gmaj7] Bye- [Dadd4] [G] [A/G] -bye 
[D] [Asus4] [D] [Asus4] 
 

Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma me do a [Asus4] nie ya 
Ah [D] hey um [Asus4] ma ma [D] hey-eh-[Asus4]-eh-[Gmaj7] yah [Dadd4] 
[G] Life in a [A/G] northern town 
Ah [D] hey ma [Asus4] ma ma [D] ma [Asus4] 
(Repeat x3, third time unaccompanied) 
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Little Lies (by Fleetwood Mac) { 1987 }   

 
Intro: [D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / / /  
 
[F#m] If I could turn the page 
In time then I'd rearrange just a [D] day or two [E] 
[D] [E] Close my, close [D] my, close [E] my [A] eyes 
 
[F#m] But I couldn't find a way 
So I'll settle for one day to be-[D]-lieve in you [E] 
[D] [E] Tell me, tell [D] me, tell [E] me [A] lies 
 

[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies 
[D] … Tell me lies, [A] tell me, tell [E] me lies 
[F#m] Oh no, no you [A] can't disguise 
[D] … You can't disguise, [A] no you [E] can't disguise 
[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies [D] / / / [A] / [E] / 

 
[F#m] Although I'm not making plans 
I hope that you understand there's a [D] reason why [E] 
[D] [E] Close your, close [D] your, close [E] your [A] eyes 
 
[F#m] No more broken hearts 
We're better off apart let's [D] give it a try [E] 
[D] Tell me, tell [D] me, tell [E] me [A] lies 
 

[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies 
[D] … Tell me lies, [A] tell me, tell [E] me lies 
[F#m] Oh no, no you [A] can't disguise 
[D] … You can't disguise, [A] no you [E] can't disguise 
[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies [D] / / / [A] / [E] / 

 
[D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / 
[D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / [E] / [D] / / / 
 
[F#m] If I could turn the page 
In time then I'd rearrange just a [D] day or two [E] 
[D] [E] Close my, close [D] my, close [E] my [A] eyes 
 
[F#m] But I couldn't find a way 
So I'll settle for one day to be-[D]-lieve in you [E] 
[D] [E] Tell me, tell [D] me, tell [E] me [A] lies 
 

[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies 
[D] … Tell me lies, [A] tell me, tell [E] me lies 
[F#m] Oh no, no you [A] can't disguise 
[D] … You can't disguise, [A] no you [E] can't disguise 
 
[F#m] Tell me lies, tell me [A] sweet little lies [D] / / / [A] / [E] / <F#m> 

  

x2 
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Living By Numbers (by New Musik)  { 1980 }  

 

Intro:  [G/] [G/] [G/] [Am]       [D/] [D/] [D/] [C]   (x2) 
 
[G] Living by [C] numbers,  
[G] Adding to [Em] history 
[C] And living by [F] numbers  
[C] I guess [D] was [Am] always [F#m] meant to [G] be 
[C] Living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] 
 
[G] We've been living a [C] long time,  
[G] Counted out in the [Em] rows of files 
[C] Such a digital [F] lifetime,  
[C] It's been [D] by [Am] numbers [F#m] all the [G] while 
[C] Living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] 
 
[C] You count the [B7] days but does it [G] all add up to [D] you 
Does it [G] all add up to [C] you 
Why we're [G] [C] living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] 
 
[G/] [G/] [G/] [Am]       [D/] [D/] [D/] [C]  
[G/] [G/] [G/] [Am]       [D/] [D/] [D/] [C]  
[G/] [G/] [G/] [Am]       [D/] [D/] [D/] [C]  
[G/] [G/] [G/] [Am]       [D/] [D/] [D/] [C] 
 
[G] So you're living by [C] numbers,  
[G] And numbers you [Em] answer to 
[C] You can count all the [F] numbers,  
[C] You bet [D] that [Am] someone's [F#m] counting [G] you 
[C] Living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] 
[G] [C] Living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] 
 
Outro: (x4) 
They [G] don't want your name, 
They [C] don't want your name  (Living by numbers) 
They [G] don't want your name, 
They [Em] don't want your name  (Living by numbers now) 
They [C] don't want your name, [C] 
Just your [G] number 
 

[C] Living by [G] numbers, [Em] living by [C] numbers now [C] <G> 
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Living On The Ceiling (by Blancmange)  { 1982 }  
 
Intro:  [C] (x4) 
 
[C] You keep me running round and round, 
well that's alright with me, 
Up and down, I'm up the wall, 
I'm up the bloody tree. 
That's alright with me, 
Yeah, that's alright with me, 
Well, it feels alight to me, 
Yeah, it looks alright to me. 
 

[G] And, I'm so tall, I'm so tall, 
[C] You raise me up and then you let me fall. 
[G] And I'm so small, I'm so small, 
[C] Wrap me round your finger, seen before. 
Here we go 

 
Instrumental: [C] 

 
[C] You keep me running round and round, 
well that's alright with me, 
Nothing, nothing, nothing's gonna 
step in my way. 
Living on the ceiling, 
No more room down there. 
Things fall into place, 
you got the joke, fall into place. 
 

[G] And I'm so tall, I'm so tall, 
[C] You raise me up and then you let me fall. 
[G] And I'm so small, I'm so small, 
[C] Wrap me round your finger, seen before. 

 
Instrumental: [C] 
 

[C] You keep me running round and round, 
well that's alright with me, 
Up and down, I'm up the wall, 
I'm up the bloody tree. 
Hiding from your questions, 
Questions you won't ask. 
"Why am I up the tree" you say, 
"Why are you down there" I'm saying. 
 

[G] And I'm so tall, I'm so tall, 
[C] You raise me up and then you let me fall. 
[G] And I'm so small, I'm so small, 
[C] Wrap me round your finger, seen before. 

 
Instrumental: [C] 
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Instrumental: 
 

xA|--------------|8-10-8-7-----|-------------|------------|--------------|8-10-8-7-----| 

xE|8-9-11-9-8-11-|-------------|8-9-11-9-8---|8-----------|8-9-11-9-8-11-|-------------| 

xC|--------------|-------------|-----------9-|------------|--------------|-------------| 

xG|--------------|-------------|-------------|------------|--------------|-------------|  

 

 

xA|-------------|------------|10--8-10--8-10-15|10--8-10--8-10-15|--------------|------------| 

xE|8-9-11-9-8---|8-----------|-----------------|-----------------|8-9-11-9-8----|8-----------| 

xC|-----------9-|------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------10-|------------| 

xG|-------------|------------|-----------------|-----------------|--------------|------------|  

 

 

xA|10--8-10--8-10-15|10--8-10--8-10-15|--------------|------------| 

xE|-----------------|-----------------|8-9-11-9-8----|8-----------| 

xC|-----------------|-----------------|-----------10-|------------| 

xG|-----------------|-----------------|--------------|------------|  
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Lovers In A Dangerous Time  
(by Bruce Cockburn)   { 1984 }  
 

Intro: [B] [C#m] [A] [A] [B] [C#m] [A] [A]  

 
[B] Don't the hours grow [C#m] shorter as the days go [A] by [A] 
[B] You never get to [C#m] stop and open you’re [A] eyes [a] 
[B] One day you're [C#m] waiting for the sky to [A] fall [A] 
[B] The next you're dazzled by the [C#m] beauty of it [A] all [A] 
 

When you're [B] lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] / 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] 

 
[B] These fragile [C#m] bodies of touch and [A] taste [A] 
[B] This vibrant [C#m] skin this hair like [A] lace [A] 
[B] Spirits [C#m] open to the thrust of [A] grace [A] 
[B] Never a [C#m] breath you can afford to [A] waste [A] 
 

When you're [B] lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] / 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] 
When you're [B] lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] / 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] 
 

Instrumental: [B] [C#m] [Asus2] [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] [Asus2] 

   [B] [C#m] [Asus2] [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] [Asus2] 
   [B] [C#m] [A] [A] 
 
[B] When you're [C#m] lovers in a dangerous [A] time [A] 
[B] Sometimes you're made to feel as [C#m] if your love's a [A] crime [A] 
[B] Nothing worth having comes with[C#m]-out some kind of [A] fight [A] 
[B] Got to kick at the [C#m] darkness till it bleeds day[A]-light [A] 
 

When you're [B] lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] / 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] 
When you're [B] lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] / [E] / 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [A] time [A] 
 

Instrumental: [B] [C#m] [Asus2] [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] [Asus2] 

   [B] [C#m] [Asus2] [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] [Asus2] 
 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [Asus2] time [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] [Asus2] 
[B] Lovers [C#m] in a dangerous [Asus2] time [F#m7] [E] [B] [C#m] <Asus2> 
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Mad World (by Tears For Fears)  { 1983 }  
 
Intro: [Am] [C] [G] [D] [Am] [C] [G] [D] 
 
[Am] All around me are fa[C]-miliar faces  
[G] Worn out places [D] worn out faces  
[Am] Bright and early for their [C] daily races  
[G] Going nowhere [D] going nowhere  
[Am] And their tears are filling [C] up their glasses  
[G] No expression [D] no expression  
[Am] Hide my head I want to [C] drown my sorrow  
[G] No tomorrow [D] no tomorrow  
 

[Am] And I find it kind of [D] funny I find it kind of [Am] sad  
The dreams in which I'm [D] dying are the best I've ever [Am] had  
I find it hard to [D] tell you cause I find it hard to [Am] take  
When people run in [D] circles it's a very very  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d [D] world  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d [D] world  

 
[Am] Children waiting for the [C] day they feel good  
[G] Happy birthday [D] happy birthday  
[Am] Made to feel the way that [C] every child should  
[G] Sit and listen [D] sit and listen.  
[Am] Went to school and I was [C] very nervous  
[G] No one knew me [D] no one knew me  
[Am] Hello teacher tell me [C] what's my lesson  
[G] Look right through me [D] look right through me 
 

[Am] And I find it kind of [D] funny I find it kind of [Am] sad  
The dreams in which I'm [D] dying are the best I've ever [Am] had  
I find it hard to [D] tell you cause I find it hard to [Am] take  
When people run in [D] circles it's a very very  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d [D] world  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d [D] world  

 
Instrumental: [Am] [C] [G] [D] [Am] [C] [G] [D] 
 

[Am] And I find it kind of [D] funny I find it kind of [Am] sad  
The dreams in which I'm [D] dying are the best I've ever [Am] had  
I find it hard to [D] tell you cause I find it hard to [Am] take  
When people run in [D] circles it's a very very  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d [D] world  
[Am] Ma[C]d [D] world [Am] Ma[C]d <D> world  
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All around me are familiar faces… 
 

 
 
 
And I find it kind of funny… 

 

 

 
 
 
Mad World… 
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More Than This (by Roxy Music)  { 1982 } 

 

Intro: [D5] [D5] (x4)  (with opening riff) 
 
I could [G] feel at the [C] time 
There was [Asus4] no way of [D] knowing 
Fallen [G] leaves in the [C] night 
Who can [Asus4] say where they’re [D] blowing 
 
As [G] free as the [C] wind 
[Asus4] Hopefully [D] learning 
Why the [G] sea on the [C] tide 
Has [Asus4] no way of [D] turning [D] [D] 
 

More than [G] this – there is [C] nothing 
More than [G] this – tell me [C] one thing 
More than [G] this – oooh, there is [C] nothing 
[D] [D] [C] [C] 

 
It was [G] fun for a [C] while 
There was [Asus4] no way of [D] knowing 
Like a [G] dream in the [C] night 
Who can [Asus4] say where we’re [D] going 
 
No [G] care in the [C] world 
[Asus4] Maybe I’m [D] learning 
Why the [G] sea on the [C] tide 
Has [Asus4] no way of [D] turning [D] [D] 
 

More than [G] this – there is [C] nothing 
More than [G] this – tell me [C] one thing 
More than [G] this – oooh, there is [C] nothing 
[D] [D] [C] [C] 

 
More than [G] this – [C] nothing 
More than [G] this – [C]  
More than [G] this – [C] nothing 
[D] [D] [C] [C] 

 
[G] [C] [Asus4] [D]  (repeat and fade) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Opening riff: 
      [D5] 
xA|-5-----5--|-----5----| 

xE|----5-----|-5-----5--| 

xC|------2---|---2--2-2-| 

xG|----------|----------| 
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Never Can Say Goodbye  
(by The Communards)  { 1974 )  

 

Intro: [C] [C] 
 
[Fmaj7] I never can say good[G]-bye  
No, no, no, I [Fmaj7] never can say good[G]-bye 

 
Every [Cmaj7] time I think I've had enough and start [Cm7] heading for the door  
There's a [Cmaj7] very strange vibration piercing [Cm7] me right to the core  
It says [Cmaj7] "Turn around you fool you know you [Gm7] love him more and [C7] more"  
Tell me [Fmaj7] why 2 3 4 1 2 [Em7] is it [Dm7] so 2 3 4 
I <F> don't wanna let you [C] go!  
 
 I never can say good[Cm7]-bye boy, 3 4 1 2 3 ooh [D] baby  

 I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no no no, no no no, no no no, ooh, oh 
 [Fmaj7] I never can say good[G]-bye  

 No, no, no, I [Fmaj7] never can say good[G]-bye 
 
I keep [Cmaj7] thinking that our problems soon are [Cm7] all gonna work out  
But there's that [Cmaj7] same unhappy feeling, there's that [Cm7] anguish, there's that doubt  
It's that [Cmaj7] same old dizzy hang-up I can't do [Gm7] with you or with[C7]-out  
Tell me [Fmaj7] why 2 3 4 1 2 [Em7] is it [Dm7] so 2 3 4 
I <F> don't wanna let you [C] go!  
 
 I never can say good[Cm7]-bye boy, 3 4 1 2 3 ooh [D] baby  

 I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no no no, no no no, no no no, ooh, oh 
 I never can say good[Cm7]-bye boy, 3 4 1 2 3 ooh [D] baby  
 I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no no no, no no no, no no no, ooh, oh 

 
 [Fmaj7] ///|////| [G] ///|////| [Fmaj7] ///|////| [G] ///|////| 

 
Every [Cmaj7] time I think I've had enough and start [Cm7] heading for the door  
There's that [Cmaj7] same old dizzy feeling piercing [Cm7] me right to the core  
It says [Cmaj7] "Turn around you fool you know you [Gm7] love him more and [C7] more"  
Tell me [Fmaj7] why 2 3 4 1 2 [Em7] is it [Dm7] so  
I <F> don't wanna let you [C] go!  
 

I never can say good[Cm7]-bye boy, 3 4 1 2 3 ooh [D] baby  
I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no no no, no no no, no no no, ooh, oh  
I never can say good[Cm7]-bye boy, 3 4 1 2 3 ooh [D] baby  
I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no, no, no, hey  
[D] I [Db] never can say good[C]-bye, no, no, no, hey  
[D] I [Db] never can say good[<C>]-bye 
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Never Never (by The Assembly)  { 1983 }  

 
Intro: [F] [F] [F] [F]  (with intro riff) 
 
[F] I know just what to say [Am] it's just a game I play [Bb] 
Now I'm here on my own 
[F] I'd like to be with you [Am] I guess you always knew [Bb] 
Still I'm all alone 
[C] I know the story, got it [Bb] all worked out 
 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(maybe that's the way my life was meant to be) 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(love is just the door that's locked and there's no key) 

[F] It never happens to [Bb] me [Bb] 
 
[F] I know my every line [Am] it's just a waste of time [Bb] 
Guess it's all such a shame 
[F] I've seen it all before [Am] and every time I'm sure [Bb] 
That it ends up the same 
[C] I know the story, got it [Bb] all worked out 
 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(maybe that's the way my life was meant to be) 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(love is just the door that's locked and there's no key) 

[F] It never happens to [Bb] me [Bb] 
 
Instrumental: [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [Am] [Bb] 
 
[F] I know just what to say [Am] it's just a game I play [Bb] 
Now I'm here on my own 
[F] I'd like to be with you [Am] I guess you always knew [Bb] 
Still I'm all alone 
[C] I know the story, got it [Bb] all worked out 
 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(maybe that's the way my life was meant to be) 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(love is just the door that's locked and there's no key) 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(maybe that's the way my life was meant to be) 

[F] It never happens to me, [Am] it never happens to [Bb] me 
(love is just the door that's locked and there's no key) 

 [F] It never happens to [Bb] me [Bb] <F> 
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Intro riff: 
xA|-1----0---------|-1----0--1-3-----1-0---| 

xE|-----------1----|---------------------1-| 

xC|----------------|-----------------------| 

xG|----------------|-----------------------|  

 

 
Instrumental: 
xA|---------------------|--------0------------|--------3--------------------| 

xE|-0-1-3--0-1-3-1------|-0-1-3----3-0-1------|-0-1-3----3-0-1--------------| 

xC|----------------2--2-|----------------2--2-|----------------2--2---------| 

xG|---------------------|---------------------|-----------------------------|  
 

xA|-7-------5---------|  

xE|---8-8-----6-6---8-|  

xC|-------------------|  

xG|-------------------|  
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Old England (by The Waterboys)  { 1985}  

 

Intro: | [G] / / / (Gadd9) / | [F] / / / (F6) / | [C] / / / (Cadd9) / | [F] / / / / |  (x2) 
 
[G] Man looks [F] up on a yellow [C] sky [F] 
[G] and the [F] rain turns to rust in his [C] eye [F] 
[G] Rumours [F] of his health are [C] lies 
[F] Old England is [G] dying [F] [C] [F] 
 
[G] His clothes are a [F] dirty shade of [C] blue [F] 
[G] and his [F] ancient shoes worn [C] through [F] 
[G] He steals from [F] me and he lies to [C] you  
[F] Old England is [G] dying [F] [C] [F] 
 
[G] Still he [F] sings an empire [C] song [F] 
[G] Still he [F] keeps his navy [C] strong [F] 
[G] and sticks his [F] flag where it ill be[C]-longs 
[F] Old England is [G] dying [F] [C] [F] 
[G] [F] [C] [F] 
 
[G] You're [F] asking what makes me [C] sigh now [F] 
[G] what it [F] is makes me shudder so [C] [F] 
[G] Well, I just [F] freeze in the wind  
and I'm [C] numb from the pummelling of the [F] snow  
[G] that falls from [F] high in yellow [C] skies [F] 
[G] where the well-loved [F] flag of England [C] flies [F] 
[G] where homes are [F] warm and mothers [C] sigh [F] 
[G] where comedians [F] laugh and babies [C] cry [F] 
where [G] criminals are televised, [F] politicians fraternize  
[C] journalists are dignified and [F] everyone is civilised  
and [G] children stare with [F] heroin eyes  
[C] heroin eyes, [F] heroin eyes  
Old [G] England! [F] [C] [F] 
Old [G] England! [F] [C] [F]  
Old England is [G] dying [F] [C] [F] 
[G] Dying [F] [C] [F] 
[G] [F] [C] [F] 
[G] [F] [C] [F] 
 
[G] Evening has fallen  
The [F] swans are singing  
[C] The last of Sunday's [F] bells is ringing  
[G] The wind in the [F] trees is sighing [C] [F] 
and old England is [G] dying [F] [C] [F] 
[G] [F] [C] [F] <G> 
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Open Your Heart (by The Human League)  { 1981 }  

 

Intro:xA|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 
xE|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 

xC|-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-| 

xG|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|  

 

 

[C] And when it hurts you know they [F] love to tell you 
[G] How they [C] warned you 
[C] They say "Don't be surprised at [F] someone's lies" 
[G] They think they [C] taunt you 
[C] But if you can stand the [F] test 
You know your worst is better [G7] than [F] their [G7] best [F] 
 

Chorus: (instrumental)    
[C] [F] [C] [C] [C] [F] [C] [C] 
  

 
[C] And so you stand here with the [F] years ahead 
[G] Potentially [C] calling 
[C] With open heart or with a [F] spirit dead 
[G7] You [F] walk [G7] on [F] 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Lies the reason, [F] faith or treason, [C] playing a part [C] 
[C] End concealing, [F] try revealing, [C] open your heart [C] 

 
Bridge: 
[G] Dare to [F] feel, take the [Em] chance, make the [Bb] deal 
[Bb] Being an island, shying from trying 
[C] Seems the easy way, such an easy way 
[Bb] But there's no future without tear-ear-ear-ear-ear-ear-ears 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Lies the reason, [F] faith or treason, [C] playing a part [C] 
[C] End concealing, [F] try revealing, [C] open your heart [C] 

 
Bridge: 
[G] Dare to [F] feel, take the [Em] chance, make the [Bb] deal 
[C] But if you can stand the [F] test 
You know your worst is better [G7] than [F] their [G7] best [F] 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Lies the reason, [F] faith or treason, [C] playing a part [C] 
[C] End concealing, [F] try revealing, [C] open your heart [C] 
[C] Lies the reason, [F] faith or treason, [C] playing a part [C] 
[C] End concealing, [F] try revealing, [C] open your heart <C> 
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Chorus: (instrumental)   (x2) 
xA|-----------------|-12-12-12-13--12-|-12-10-12-10--|-15--15—(15)---| 

xE|-12-12-12-13--12-|-----------------|--------------|---------------| 

xC|-----------------|-----------------|--------------|---------------| 

xG|-----------------|-----------------|--------------|---------------| 

 

OR 
 

xA|------------|-0-0-0-1--0-|-0---0-----|-3--3—(3)---| 

xE|-0-0-0-1--0-|------------|---3---3---|------------| 

xC|------------|------------|-----------|------------| 

xG|------------|------------|-----------|------------| 

 

 

 

Bridge: (first line) 
xA|-3---2-3---2--3-2---3--2--5-| 

xE|----------------------------| 

xC|----------------------------| 

xG|----------------------------|  
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Physical (by Olivia Newton-John) { 1981 }  
 
Intro : [Am] / / / [D] / / / [Am] / / / [D] / / / [Am] / / / [D] / [B7] / [Em] / [D] / [E] / [D] / 
 
I'm [Am] saying all the things that I [D] know you'll like 
[Am] Makin' good conver-[D]-sation 
[Am] I gotta handle [D] you just [B7] right, 
[Em] You know [D] what I [E] mean [D] 
 
I [Am] took you to an intimate [D] restaurant 
[Am] Then to a suggestive [D] movie 
[Am] There's nothin' left to [D] talk a[B7]-bout 
Unless it's [Em] hori-[D]-zontal-[E]-ly [D] 
 

Let's get [C] physical, physical, 
I wanna get physical, let's get into physical 
[Em] Let me hear your body talk, your body talk, 
Let me hear your body talk 

 
Let's get [C] physical, physical, 
I wanna get physical, let's get into physical 
[Em] Let me hear your body talk, your body talk, 
Let me hear your body talk 

 
[Am] I've been patient, [D] I've been good 
[Am] Tried to keep my hands on the [D] table 
[Am] It's gettin' hard this [D] holdin' [B7] back 
[Em] You know [D] what I [E] mean [D]  
 
I'm [Am] sure you'll understand my [D] point of view 
We [Am] know each other mental-[D]-ly 
[Am] You gotta know that you're [D] bringin' [B7] out 
The [Em] ani-[D]-mal in [E] me [D] 
 

Let's get [C] physical, physical, 
I wanna get physical, let's get into physical 
[Em] Let me hear your body talk, your body talk, 
Let me hear your body talk 

 
Let's get [C] physical, physical, 
I wanna get physical, let's get into physical 
[Em] Let me hear your body talk, your body talk, 
Let me hear your body talk 

 
Let's get [C] animal, animal,  
I wanna get animal, let's get into animal 
[Em] Let me hear your body talk, your body talk 
Let me hear your body talk 
<C> 
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Redemption Song (by Bob Marley)  { 1980 }  

 

Intro: xA|----------------7--5-----|---------5-----------------| 
 xE|-----5-7-----8---------7-|-----5-7-----(7)-8-7-5-----| 

 xC|-7--------7--------------|-7-----------------------7-| 

 xG|-------------------------|---------------------------|  

 

Old [G] pirates, yes, they [Em] rob I [Em7] 

Sold [C] I to the [G/B] merchant [Am] ships 

[G] Minutes after they [Em] took I  

[C] From the [G/B] bottomless [Am] pit 

But my [G] ha-a-and was [Em] made strong [Em7] 

[C] By the [G/B] hand of the Al[Am]-mighty 

We [G] forward in this gener[Em]-ation [C] tri[Am7]-umphant[D]-ly 

 

Won't you help to [G] sing [C] these [D] songs of [G] freedom? 

Cause [C] all I [D] ever had [Em],  [C] re[D]-demption [G] songs, 

[C] re[D]-demption [G] songs [C] [D] 

 

Emanci[G]-pate yourselves from mental [Em] slavery, [Em7] 

None but our[C]-selves can [G/B] free our [Am] minds 

Have no [G] fear for atomic [Em] energy, 

Cause none of [C] them can [G/B] stop the [D] time 

How [G] long shall they kill our [Em] prophets [Em7] 

While we [C] stand a[G/B]-side and [Am] look? 

Ooh, some [G] say it's just a [Em] part of it 

We've [C] got to ful[Am7]-fill the [D] book 

 

Won't you help to [G] sing [C] these [D] songs of [G] freedom? 

Cause [C] all I [D] ever had [Em],  [C] re[D]-demption [G] songs, 

[C] re[D]-demption [G] songs, [C] re[D]-demption [G] songs [C] [D] 

 

[Em] / / / / [C] / / [D] / /  (x4) 

 

Emanci[G]-pate yourselves from mental [Em] slavery, [Em7] 

None but our[C]-selves can [G/B] free our [Am] minds 

Have no [G] fear for atomic [Em] energy, 

Cause none of [C] them can [G/B] stop the [D] time 

How [G] long shall they kill our [Em] prophets [Em7] 

While we [C] stand a[G/B]-side and [Am] look? 

Yes, some [G] say it's just a [Em] part of it 

We've [C] got to ful[Am7]-fill the [D] book 

 

Won't you help to [G] sing [C] these [D] songs of [G] freedom? 

Cause [C] all I [D] ever had [Em],  [C] re[D]-demption [G] songs, 

[C] All I [D] ever had [Em],  [C] re[D]-demption [G] songs,  

[C] These [D] songs of [G] freedom, [C] [D] songs of [G] freedom [C] [G] 

[Am] [Am] <G> 
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Rent (by Pet Shop Boys)  { 1987 } 

 

Intro:  [C] [F] [Bm] [E7] [F] [G] 
 [Am] [F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [Em] 
 
[Am] You dress me up, [F] I'm your puppet 
[G] You buy me things, [Em] I love it 
[Am] You bring me food, [F] I need it 
[G] You give me love, [Em] I feed it 
[Am] And look at the [F] two of us in [G] sympathy 
With [Em] everything we [Am] see 
I never want [F] anything, it's [G] easy 
You [Em] buy whatever I [C] need 
 

But look at my [F] hopes, look at my [Bm] dreams 
The [E7] currency we've [F] spent 
I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent [Am] 
[F] I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent  
[F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [Em] 

 
[Am] You phone me in the [F] evening  
On [G] hearsay and [Em] bought me cavi[Am]-ar 
You took me to a [F] restaurant off [G] Broadway 
To [Em] tell me who you [C] are 
 

We never-ever [F] argue, we never [Bm] calculate 
The [E7] currency we've [F] spent      
I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent [Am] 
[F] I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent [Am] 
[F] I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent 
[F] I'm your puppet [G] [Em]  
[Am] I love it [F] [G] [Em] 

 
[Am] And look at the [F] two of us in [G] sympathy 
And [Em] sometimes ecsta[Am]-sy 
Words mean so [F] little, and money [G] less 
When you're [Em] lying next to [C] me 
 

(C) But look at my [F] hopes, look at my [Bm] dreams 
The [E7] currency we've [F] spent 
I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent [Am] 
[F] I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent [Am] 
[F] I love [G] you, you pay my [Am] rent  
[F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [Em]  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

(repeat, and end on) <Am> 
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Rio (by Duran Duran)  { 1982 }  
 

Intro: [Em] [C] [A] [C]    (x2) 
 
[Em] Moving on the [C] floor now babe you're a [A] bird of para[C]-dise 
[Em] Cherry ice cream [C] smile I sup[A]-pose it’s very [C] nice 
With a [Em] step to the left and a [C] flick to the right you [A] catch that mirror way out [C] west 
[Em] You know you're [C] something special and you [A] look like you’re the [C] best [E] [E] 
 

[E] Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A] sand 
[E] Just like that [B] river twisting [D] though a dusty [A] land 
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can 
[E] Oh Rio, [B] Rio, dance a[D]-cross the Rio [A] Grande 
 
[Em] [C] [A] [C] [Em] [C] [A] [C] 

 
[Em] I've seen you on the [C] beach and I've [A] seen you on T [C] V 
[Em] Two [C] of a billion [A] stars  
[C] It means so [Em] much to me [C] like a birthday [A] or a pretty [C] view 
[Em] But then I'm [C] sure that you [A] know it’s just for [C] you [E] [E] 
 

[E] Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A] sand 
[E] Just like that [B] river twisting [D] though a dusty [A] land 
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can 
[E] Oh Rio, [B] Rio, dance a[D]-cross the Rio [A] Grande 

 
[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]  (x2) 
[C#m] [F#] [A] [C#m] (x6) 
 

[Em] Hey now, woo, [C] look at that, did she [A] nearly run you [C] down 
At the [Em] end of the drive the [C] lawmen arrive  
[A] You make me feel a[C]-live, alive, a[Em]-live 
[C] I'll take my [A] chance cause [C] luck is on my [Em] side or something 
I [C] know what you're thinking, I’ll [A] tell you something  
I [C] know what you're thinking [E] [E] 
 

[E] Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A] sand 
[E] Just like that [B] river twisting [D] cross a dusty [A] land 
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can 
[E] Oh Rio, [B] Rio, dance a[D]-cross the Rio [A] Grande 

 
[E] Her name is [B] Rio, she don't [D] need to under[A]-stand 
[E] And I might [B] find her if I'm [D] looking like I [A] can 
[E] Oh Rio, [B] Rio hear them [D] shout across the [A] land 
[E] From mountains [B] in the north down [D] to the Rio [A] Grande 

 
[E] [B] [D] [A]  (x2) 

 
[E] Do do [B] do do de-do, [D] Do do [A] do do de-do (x4)   <E> 
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Road To Nowhere (by Talking Heads)  { 1985 }  
 

 
 
[D] [D] [D] [D]  
 

[D] We’re on a road to nowhere, [Bm] come on inside 
[D] Taking that ride to nowhere, [Bm] we’ll take that ride 

 
[G] I’m feeling okay this morning [D], and you know [A] 
[G] We’re on the road to para[D]-dise,  
Here we go [A], here we go [D] [D] 
 

[D] We’re on a road to nowhere, [Bm] come on inside 
[D] Taking that ride to nowhere, [Bm] we’ll take that ride 
 

[G] Maybe you wonder where you are [D], I don’t care [A] 
[G] Here is where time is on our [D] side,  
Take you there [A], take you there [D] [D] 
 

[D] We’re on a road to nowhere, [Bm] come on inside 
[D] Taking that ride to nowhere, [Bm] we’ll take that ride 
 

There’s a [D] city in my mind, come along and take that ride 
And it’s all [Bm] right, baby it’s alright 
And it’s [D] very far away, but it’s growing day by day 
And it’s all [Bm] right, baby it’s alright 
Would you [D] like to come along, you can help me sing this song 
And it’s all [Bm] right, baby it’s alright 
They can [D] tell you what to do, but they’ll make a fool of you 
And it’s all [Bm] right, baby it’s alright 
 

[D] We’re on a road to nowhere [Bm]  (x3)   (various yelping!) 
<D> We’re on a road to nowhere 
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Robot Man (by The Gymslips)  { 1983 } 

 

Intro:  xA|-0-----2--0--| [A] 
 xE|----2--------|  

 xC|-------------|  

 xG|-------------|  

  
I want a [A] robot man to [D] hold me [A] tight 
[B] One that I can count on every [E] single night 
He wouldn’t [A] run around like [D] other guys 
I [E] wouldn’t have to listen to his [A] alibis 
 
I want a [A] robot man to [D] call my [A] own 
I’d [B] never have to worry that he [E] wouldn’t phone 
He’d never [A] dance with any[D]-one but me 
[E] I’d just have to wind him with the [A] robot key 
 

I’ve a [D] steady date  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
[A] Seven nights a week  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
And we would [B] never fight  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
'Cause <E> it would be im<E>-possible for [E] him to speak 
 

Don't want a [A] real live boy, they [D] give me [A] grief 
[B] Always make me cry into my [E] handkerchief 
So it’s a [A] robot man I’m [D] dreaming of 
Be[E]-cause I can depend upon a [A] robot love 
 
Instrumental : [A] [D] [B] [E] [A] [D] [E] [A] 
 

I’ve a [D] steady date  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
[A] Seven nights a week  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
And we would [B] never fight  (yay-yay-yay-yay) 
'Cause <E> it would be im<E>-possible for [E] him to speak 
 

Don't want a [A] real live boy, they [D] give me [A] grief 
[B] Always make me cry into my [E] handkerchief 
So it’s a [A] robot man I’m [D] dreaming of 
Be[E]-cause I can depend upon a [A] robot love  (last line x8) 
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Rockin’ In The Free World  
(by Neil Young)  { 1989 } 

 

Intro:  [Dm] [C] [Bb]  (x4) 
  
[Dm] Colours on the street [C] [Bb] 
[Dm] Red white and blue [C] [Bb] 
[Dm] People shufflin' their feet [C] [Bb] 
[Dm] People sleepin' in their shoes [C] [Bb] 
But there's a [Dm] warnin' sign on the [C] road a[Bb]-head 
There's a [Dm] lot of people sayin' we'd be [C] better off [Bb] dead 
Don't [Dm] feel like Satan but I [C] am to [Bb] them 
So I [Dm] try to forget it any[C]-way I [Bb] can 
 

[F] Keep on [C] rockin' in the free world [Bb] / / / / [Bb] / / [Dm] / /  (x4) 
 
[G] / / / [G7] / (x4) 
[Dm] [C] [Bb]  (x4) 

 
I see a [Dm] girl in the night [C] [Bb] 
With a [Dm] baby in her hand [C] [Bb] 
Under an [Dm] old street light [C] [Bb] 
Near a [Dm] garbage can [C] [Bb] 
Now she [Dm] puts the kid away and she's [C] gone to get a [Bb] hit 
She [Dm] hates her life and what she's [C] done to [Bb] it 
That's [Dm] one more kid that will [C] never go to [Bb] school 
Never [Dm] get to fall in love, never [C] get to be [Bb] cool 
 

[F] Keep on [C] rockin' in the free world [Bb] / / / / [Bb] / / [Dm] / /  (x4) 
 
[G] / / / [G7] / (x4) 
[Dm] [C] [Bb]  (x4) 

 
(not included in the acoustic version) 
We got a [Dm] thousand points of light [C] [Bb] 
For the [Dm] homeless man [C] [Bb] 
We got a [Dm] kinder gentler ma[C]-chine gun [Bb] hand 
[Dm] [C] [Bb] 
We got de[Dm]-partment stores and [C] toilet [Bb] paper 
Got [Dm] styrophone boxes for the [C] ozone [Bb] layer 
Got a [Dm] man of the people says [C] keep hope a[Bb]-live 
Got [Dm] fuel to burn, got [C] roads to [Bb] drive 
 

[F] Keep on [C] rockin' in the free world [Bb] / / / / [Bb] / / [Dm] / /  (x4) 
 
[G] / / / [G7] / (x4) 
[Dm] [C] [Bb]  (x4) 
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Running Up That Hill (by Kate Bush)  { 1985 } 
 
Intro: [G] [A] [Bm] [Bm] [G] [A]    (riff) 
 
[Bm] It doesn't hurt [G] me. [A] 
[Bm] Do you want to feel [F#m] how it feels? [G] [A] 
[Bm] Do you want to know [F#m] that it doesn't hurt [G] me? [A] 
[Bm] Do you want to hear [F#m] about the [G] deal that I'm [A] making? 
[G] You [D] -ou [Em] -ou,  
[G] It's you and [D] me. [Em] 
 

And [G] if I only could, 
I'd make a [A] deal with God, 
And I'd [Bm] get him to swap our places, 
Be running up that road, [G] 
Be running up that hill, [A] 
Be running up that build[Bm]-ing. 
If I only could, [G] oh [A] oh [Bm] [Bm] [G] [A]   (riff) 

 
[Bm] You don't want to hurt [G] me, [A] 
[Bm] But see how deep [F#m] the bullet lies. [G] [A] 
[Bm] Unaware I'm tear[F#m]-ing you asun[G]-der. [A] 
[Bm] There is [F#m] thunder in our [G] hearts. [A] 
 
[Bm] Is there so much hate [F#m] for the ones we love? [G] [A] 
[Bm] Tell me, [F#m] we both matter, [G] don't we? [A] 
[G] You [D] -ou [Em] -ou,  
[G] It's you and [D] me. [Em] 
[G] It’s you and [D] me won't [Em] be unhappy. 
 

And [G] if I only could, 
I'd make a [A] deal with God, 
And I'd [Bm] get him to swap our places, 
Be running up that road, [G] 
Be running up that hill, [A] 
Be running up that build[Bm]-ing. 
If I only could, [G] oh [A] oh [Bm] [Bm] [G] [A] [Bm]  (riff) 

 
[G] You [D] -ou [Em] -ou,  
[G] It's you and [D] me. [Em] 
[G] It’s you and [D] me won't [Em] be unhappy. 
 
[G] C'mon baby, [A] c'mon darling, 
[Bm] Let me steal this moment from you now. 
[G] C'mon angel, [A] c'mon, c'mon, darling, 
[Bm] Let's exchange the experience, [G] oh [A] [Bm] [Bm]   (riff) 
[G] [A] [Bm] [Bm] 
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And if I only could, [G] 
I'd make a deal with God, [A] 
And I'd get him to swap [Bm] our places, 
Be running up that road, [G] 
Be running up that hill, [A] 
With no [Bm] problems. [Bm] 
 
[G] [A] <Bm> 
 
 

                
 

 

   Riff 
xA|-12-9---|-12-9---|-12-9---|---------|-5-------7-|-------7-|-----9-|-7-5------| 

xE|------7-|------7-|------5-|-7---5-7-|------12---|----12---|-------|-----7----| 

xC|--------|--------|--------|---------|-----------|---------|-------|----------| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|---------|-----------|---------|-------|----------| 

 
 

 
  

x2 
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Save A Prayer (by Duran Duran)  { 1982 }  

 
Intro:  [Dm] / / / [F] / / / [Bbmaj7] / / / [G] / [F] / (x2 – with intro arpeggio & riff) 
 
[Dm] You saw me [F] standing by the [Bbmaj7] wall,        
[G] Corner of a [F] main street     
[Dm] And the [F] lights are flashing [Bbmaj7] on your window [G] sill [C]     
[Dm] All a[F]-lone, ain't much [Bbmaj7] fun,        
So you're [G] looking [F] for the [Dm] thrill    
And you [F] know just what it [Bbmaj7] takes and where to [G] go [C]     
 

[Bm] Don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    
No, don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Dm]-ter    [F]   [Bbmaj7]   [G]    (intro riff) 
[Dm]   [F]   [Bbmaj7]   [G]            (intro riff) 

 
[Dm] Feel the [F] breeze deep on the in[Bbmaj7]-side,        
Look you [G] down in[F]-to the [Dm] well    
If you [F] can, you'll see the [Bbmaj7] world in all his [G] fire [C]       
[Dm] Take a [F] chance, like all [Bbmaj7] dreamers        
You can't [G] find a[F]-nother [Dm] way    
You don't [F] have to dream it [Bbmaj7] all, just live a [G] day [C]     
 

[Bm] Don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    
No, don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]      (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]   (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Dm]-ter    [F]   [Bbmaj7]   [G] 
[Dm]   [F]   [Bbmaj7]   [G] 

 
[Dm] Pretty looking [F] road I try to [Bbmaj7] hold        
The rising [G] floods that [F] know my [Dm] skin    
Don't ask me [F] why, I'll keep my pro[Bbmaj7]-mise,        
Melt the ice [G]  [C]           
[Dm] And you want[F]-ed to dance, so I as[Bbmaj7]-ked you to dance, 
But [G] fear is [F] in your [Dm] soul    
Some people [F] call it a one night [Bbmaj7] stand        
But we can [G] call it par[C]-adise 
 

[Bm] Don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    
No, don't [Dmaj7] say a prayer for me [G] now, 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]     (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]     (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]     (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Bm]-ter    [D]   [G]     (chorus riff) 
[F#m] Save it for the [A] morning af[Dm]-ter    [C]   [Bbmaj7]  [Am] 
[Dm]  [C]  [Bbmaj7]  [Am] 
 
 
[Dm] Save a prayer ‘till the [C] morning after [Bbmaj7]  [Am]  
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[Dm] Save a prayer ‘till the [C] morning after [Bbmaj7]  [Am] 
[Dm] Save a prayer ‘till the [C] morning after  
[Bbmaj7] Save a prayer ‘till the [Am] morning af[C]-ter 
[Dm] Save a prayer ‘till the [C] morning after  
[Bbmaj7] Save a prayer ‘till the [Am] morning af[C]-ter 
 (repeat to end) 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Intro arpeggio 

 
 
 

Intro riff 

 
 
 

Chorus riff 
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See You (by Depeche Mode) { 1982 }   

 
Intro:  [Am] / / / | / / / / | [F] / / / | / / / / |   (x2)  
 
[Am] All I want to do is see you again 
Is [F] that too much [G] to ask [C] for?  
[Am] I just want to see .. your sweet smile 
[F] Smiled the way it [G] was be-[C]-fore 
 
Well I'll [F] try not to hold you, and I'll [Em] try not to kiss you 
[F] And I won't even [Dm] touch [G] you 
 

[C] All I want to [E] do is [Am] see [F] you 
[Dm] Don't you [G] know that it's [C] true? [G] / | [Am] / / / | 

 
I re-[Am]-member the days when we'd walk through the woods 
We’d [F] sit on a [G] bench for a [C] while  
I [Am] treasure the way we used to laugh and play 
And [F] look in each [G] others [C] eyes 
 
You can [F] keep me at a distance if you [Em] don't trust my resistance 
[F] But I swear I won't [Dm] touch [G] you 
 

[C] All I want to [E] do is [Am] see [F] you 
[Dm] Don't you [G] know that it's [C] true? [G] /  
[C] / / / | [Am] / / / | [Dm] / [G] / | [C] / / / | 

 
Well I <F> know five years is a <C> long time 
<Em> And that times <Am> change 
<F> But I think that you <C> will find 
<A> People are <A> basically the [Dm] same / / / | [G] / / / | [Am] / / / | 
 
[Am] / / / | / / / / | [F] / [G] / | [C] / / / | [Am] / / / | / / / / | [F] / [G] / | [C] / / / |    
[F] / / / | [Em] / / / | [F] / / / | [Dm] / / / | [G] / / / | 
[C] / / / | [Am] / / / | [Dm] / [G] / | [C] / / / | [Am] / / / | 
 
If the [Am] water's still flowing, we can go for a swim 
And [F] do the things we [G] used to [C] do  
And [Am] if I'm reluctant you can pull me in 
And [F] we can re-[G]-live our [C] youth 
 
Ah, but [F] we'll stay friendly like [Em] sister and brother 
[F] Though I think I still [Dm] love [G] you 
 
[C] All I want to [E] do is [Am] see [F] you 
[Dm] Don't you [G] know that it's [C] true? [G] /  
[C] All I want to [E] do is [Am] see [F] you 
[Dm] Don't you [G] know that it's [C] true? [G] / | [Am] / / / | 
 
[Am] All I want to do is … see you 
[F] All I want to do is … see you 
 

Intro/Outro 

repeat to end 
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xA|-7------------| 

xE|----5-7---8-0-| 
 

 

Short Instrumental 

xA|----7-8--7-|----7-8--7-|----7-8--7-|------| 

xE|-8---------|-8---------|-8---------|-8----| 
 

 

Instrumental 

xA|-7------------|-7------------|-7--------------------| 

xE|----5-7---8-0-|----5-7---8-0-|----5-8---5-7-|-3-----| 

xC|----------------------------------------------------| 
 

 

xA|-7------------|-7------------|-7------------|-------| 

xE|----5-7---8-0-|----5-7---8-0-|----5-8---5-7-|-3-----| 

xC|--------------|--------------|--------------|-------| 
 

 

xA|--------------|---------------|--------------|-------|-------| 

xE|-8---5-7--8---|-7p5----7--8---|-8---5-7--8-5-|-10----|-------| 

xC|------------7-|------7------7-|--------------|-------|-7-----| 
 

 

xA|----7-8--7-|----7-8--7-|----7-8--7-|------| 

xE|-8---------|-8---------|-8---------|-8----| 

xC|-----------|-----------|-----------|------| 
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Since Yesterday (by Strawberry Switchblade)  { 1985 } 

 
Intro: [D] [A] [G] [A]  (x2) 
 
[D] Just close your [A] eyes and you'll re[G]-member 
The [A] thoughts you've locked a[D]-way 
When to[A]-morrow comes your [G] way 
You [A] had to say 
 

Chorus: 
[D] And as we [Em] sit here a[G]-lone 
Looking [A] for a reason to go [D] on 
It's so [Em] clear that all we have [G] now 
Are our [A] thoughts of yesterday 

 
[D] If you're still [A] there when it's all [G] over 
I'm [A] scared I'll have to [D] say 
That a [A] part of you has [G] gone 
Since [A] yesterday 
 

Chorus: 
[D] And as we [Em] sit here a[G]-lone 
Looking [A] for a reason to go [D] on 
It's so [Em] clear that all we have [G] now 
Are our [A] thoughts of yesterday 

 
[D] La, la la [A] la, la la [G] la, la la [A] la la la la 
[D] La, la la [A] la, la la [G] la, la la [A] la la la la 
[D] [Em] [G] [A]   

 
[D] Well maybe [A] this could be the [G] ending 
With [A] nothing left of [D] you 
A hundred [A] wishes couldn't [G] say 
"I [A] don't want to" 
 

Chorus: 
[D] And as we [Em] sit here a[G]-lone 
Looking [A] for a reason to go [D] on 
It's so [Em] clear that all we have [G] now 
Are our [A] thoughts of yesterday 

 
 

 
 

 

 
[D] La, la la [A] la, la la [G] la, la la [A] la la la la  (It's so clear that all we have now are thoughts of yesterday) 
[D] La, la la [A] la, la la [G] la, la la [A] la la la la  (It's so clear that all we have now are thoughts of yesterday) 
<D> 
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Situation (by Yazoo)  { 1982 }  
 
Intro: [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb]  
 
[C] Blue eyed dressed for [Bb] every situ[C]-ation [Bb] 
[C] Moving through the [Bb] doorway of a [C] nation [Bb] 
[F] Pick me up and shake the doubt 
[G] Baby I can’t do without 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Don’t [Bb] mess around 
[C] You [Bb] bring me down 
[C] How you [Bb] get about 
[D] Don’t make a sound just [G] move out 

 
[C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] 
 
[C] I remember [Bb] only for an [C] hour [Bb] 
[C] Move right through me [Bb] can you feel the [C] power [Bb] 
[F] I don’t know what’s going on 
[G] It scares me but it won’t take long 
 

Chorus: 
[C] (Move out) Don’t [Bb] mess around 
[C] (Move out) You [Bb] bring me down 
[C] (Move out) How you [Bb] get about 
[D] Don’t make a sound just [G] move out 

 
[C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] 
 
[C] Now he’s in con[Bb]-trol he is my [C] lover [Bb] 
[C] Nations stand a[Bb]-gainst him he’s your [C] brother [Bb] 
[F] Been a long time, been a long time now 
[G] I’ll get to you somehow 
 

Chorus: (x2) 
[C] (Move out) Don’t [Bb] mess around 
[C] (Move out) You [Bb] bring me down 
[C] (Move out) How you [Bb] get about 
[D] Don’t make a sound just [G] move out 

 
[C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] [Bb] 
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Some Candy Talking  
(by The Jesus and Mary Chain)  { 1986 }  
 

Intro: [A] [A]    
 
[A] I’m going down to the place tonight 
To see if I can get a taste tonight 
[E] A taste of something warm and sweet 
That shivers your bones and rises to your heat 
 
[A] I’m going down to the place tonight 
The damp and hungry place tonight 
[E] Should all the stars shine in the sky 
They couldn’t outshine your sparkling eyes 
 
But [D] it’s so hard to be the one 
To [G] touch and tease and to do it all for fun 
But [D] it’s too much for a young heart to take 
Cause [E] hearts are the easiest things you could break 
 
And I [A] talk to the filth and I walk to the door 
I’m knee [D] deep in myself 
But I want to get more of that [E] stuff [D] 
Of that [E] stuff <D> 
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Talk  [A] [D] (x4) (instrumental / solo) 
 
And I [E] want [D] 
And I [E] want [D] 
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking <D>  
 
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
Some candy [A] talking [D]  
 

I love the way she's [A] walking [D] 
I love the way she's [A] talking [D] 
It's just the way she's [A] walking [D] 
It's just the way she's [A] talking [D] 
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And I [A] need all that [D] stuff 
Give me [A] some of that [D] stuff 
I want your [A] candy, I want your [D] candy 
And I [A] need, give me [D] some 
Of your [A] stuff, give me [D] some 
I want your [A] candy, I want your [D] candy. 
I want your [A] candy, I want your [D] candy. 
I want <A> stuff 
 
 

          
 
 
 

Solo (over instrumental section): 
           

  [A]      [D]      [A]      [D]      [A]      [D]      [A]      [D]       

xA|5554-455|4-20----|5554-422|0----02-|0----02-|7777-777|7777-79-|0-------| 

xE|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------| 

xC|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------| 

 
(n.b. each “-“ is half a beat) 
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Songs From Under The Floor
board (by Magazine)  { 1980 } 
 
Intro:  [Dm] //// [Bb] //// [F] //// [G] //// (x2) (with riff) 
 
[Dm] I am angry I am [C] ill and I'm as [Bb] ugly as [F] sin 
[Dm] My irritabili[C]-ty keeps me [Bb] alive and [F] kicking 
[Dm] I know the meaning [C] of life, it does[Bb]-n't help me a [G] bit 
[Dm] I know beauty and I [C] know a good thing [Bb] when I [F] see it 
 

Chorus: 
This is a [Bb] song from under the floor[F]-boards 
This is a [Bb] song from where the wall is [F] cracked 
My force of [Bb] habit, I am an [F] insect 
I have to con[Bb]-fess I'm proud as hell of that [F] fact 
 
Instrumental:  [Dm] //// [C] // [Bb] // [F] //// //// 

 
[Dm] I [C] know the highest [Bb] and the best [F] 
[Dm] I ac[C]-cord them all [Bb] due res[F]-pect 
[Dm] But the brightest [C] jewel in[Bb]-side of [G] me 
[Dm] Glows with pleasure [C] at my own stu[Bb]-pidity [F] 
 

Chorus: 
This is a [Bb] song from under the floor[F]-boards 
This is a [Bb] song from where the wall is [F] cracked 
My force of [Bb] habit, I am an [F] insect 
I have to con[Bb]-fess I'm proud as hell of that [F] fact 
 
Instrumental: [G] //// [G] //// [G] //// [G] //// 

[Dm] //// [Bb] //// [F] //// [G] //// (with riff)  
[Dm] //// [C] // [Bb] // [F] //// //// 

 
[Dm] I used to make [C] phantoms I could [Bb] later [F] chase 
[Dm] Images of [C] all that could [Bb] be des[F]-ired 
[Dm] Then I got tired of [C] counting all [Bb] of these bless[G]-ings 
[Dm] [C] And then I [Bb] just got [F] tired 
 

Chorus: (x2) 
This is a [Bb] song from under the floor[F]-boards 
This is a [Bb] song from where the wall is [F] cracked 
My force of [Bb] habit, I am an [F] insect 
I have to con[Bb]-fess I'm proud as hell of that [F] fact 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Opening riff 
  [Dm]     [Bb]     [F]      [G] 

xA|--3---3-|--3---3-|--0---0-|22222222| 

xE|-1---1--|-1---1--|-1---1--|33333333| 

xC|2---2---|0---0---|2---2---|22222222| 

xG|--------|--------|--------|--------|  
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Souvenir (by OMD) { 1981 }  
 
Intro: [F] [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]  
 [F] [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]      (with main riff) 
  
[F] It's my direction, [G] it's my proposal 
[C] It's so hard it's leading me a[F]-stray [G] [C] [C]  (verse riff 1) 
[F] My obsession, [G] it's my creation 
[C] You'll understand, it's not important [F] now [G] [C] [C]  (verse riff 1) 
 
[F] [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]      (with main riff) 
 
[F] Aaaaaa-[F]-aaaaah, [Gsus4] Oooooo-[Gsus4]-ooooooh 
[F] Aaaaaa-[F]-aaaaah, [Gsus4] Oooooo-[Gsus4]-ooooooh 
 
[F] [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]      (with main riff) 
 
[F] All I need is [G] co-ordination   (with verse riff 2) 
[C] I can't imagine my destination   (with verse riff 2) 
[F] My intention, [G] ask my opinion 
[C] But no excuse, my feeling still re[F]-mains [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] (with main riff) 
My [C] feeling still re[F]-mains [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]        (with main riff) 
[F] [G] [C] [C] [F] [G] [C] [C]            (with main riff) 
 
 
 
Main riff: 
       [F]         [G]         [C] 

xA|-----7-8-7-------------------10-8-7-----------7------| 

xE|-----------8--7--8-------------------10--8-10--------| 

xC|-5-7--------------------5-7----------------------7---| 

xG|-----------------------------------------------------|  

 

       [F]          [G]         [C] 

xA|-----8-7----------------------10-8-7--------7--------| 

xE|---------10-8--7--8-------------------10--8----------| 

xC|-5-7---------------------5-7-------------------------| 

xG|-----------------------------------------------------|  

 

 

Verse riff 1: 
          [G]               [C]         [C] 

xA|--------7---------10------7----------------| 

xE|---8-10---8----------8-10---8--------------| 

xC|-7----------7-----------------7-----5-4----| 

xG|-------------------------------------------|  

 

 
Verse riff 2: 
       [F]         [G]           [C] 

xA|-----7-8-7-------------10------7----------------| 

xE|-----------8--7--8--------8-10---8--------------| 

xC|-5-7-------------------------------7-----5-4----| 

xG|------------------------------------------------| 
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Stop! (by Erasure)  { 1988 } 

 

Intro: [A] / / / / 
 
<A> We'll be to[A]-gether again, I've been waiting for a long time 
We're gonna be, we're gonna be to-[D]gether again 
I've been connected to the [A] right line 
We'll be to[E]-gether and nobody ain't [D] never 
Gonna disconnect us or ever separate us 
Or say to us you've got to 
 

[A] Stop! [G] Stand there where you are 
Be[D]-fore you go too far 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] 
Stop! Don't [G] jump before you look 
Get [D] hung upon a hook 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] / / / /  

 
<A> We'll be to[A]-gether again, I've been waiting for a long time 
We're gonna be, we're gonna be to-[D]gether again 
I've been connected to the [A] right line 
We'll be to[E]-gether and nobody ain't [D] never 
Gonna disconnect us or ever separate us 
Or say to us you've got to 
 

[A] Stop! [G] Stand there where you are 
Be[D]-fore you go too far 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] 
Stop! Don't [G] jump before you look 
Get [D] hung upon a hook 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] / / / /  

 
<A> We'll be to[E]-gether and nobody ain't [D] never 
Gonna disconnect us or ever separate us 
Or say to us you've got to 
 

[A] Stop! [G] Stand there where you are 
Be[D]-fore you go too far 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] 
Stop! Don't [G] jump before you look 
Get [D] hung upon a hook 
Before you make a fool out of love [A] / / / / <A> 
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Sunlight Bathed The Golden 
Glow (by Felt)  { 1984 }  

 

Intro: [D] [A] [Em] [Em]  (x2)   [Opening riff] 

 
[D] You're trying to [A] fool somebody, but you [Em] end up fooling yourself 
[D] You're reading from "A [A] season in hell"(*) but you [Em] don't know what it's about 
[D] I listened to [A] you now maybe [Em] you'll listen to me 
[D] You're trying [A] much too hard to make [Em] your world seem like a dream 
 
[F] You're stepping out of something 
[D] "Yeah, I'm stepping out of line" 
[F] Well stop making a movie of it 
[D] "Oh that's just my style" 
 
[Am] Stop sitting around and thinking 
[F] Ain't gonna do no good 
[Am] I thought your poetry  
[F] Wasn't saying what it should 
 
Instrumental: [D] [A] [Em] [Em]  (x4)   [Solo] 
 
[F] You're stepping out of something 
[D] Sunlight Bathed the Golden Glow 
[F] Stop making a movie of it 
[D] Stop telling the things I know 
[Am] Stop sitting around and thinking 
[F] You're gonna do no good 
[Am] I thought your poetry was  
[F] Sometimes good 
 
[D] You're trying to [A] fool somebody, but you [Em] end up fooling yourself 
[D] You're reading from "A [A] season in hell"(*) but you [Em] don't know what it's about 
[D] I listened to [A] you now maybe [Em] you'll listen to me 
[D] You're trying [A] much too hard to make [Em] your world seem like a dream 
 
[D] I listened to [A] you now maybe [Em] you'll listen to me 
[D] You're trying [A] much too hard to make [Em] your world seem like a dream 
Seem like a [D] dream 
 
[D] [A] [Em] [Em]  (x2)   [Outro riff] 
<D> 
 

 
 
 
 

 

(*) The album version of the song replaces “A season in hell” with “The book of the dead”  
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Opening riff: 
xA|-12--10--9--9-|-10--10-9--------|-----------|-9--9---------| 

xE|--------------|-----------10--7-|-10--------|------10—7—10-| 

xC|--------------|-----------------|-----------|--------------| 

xG|--------------|-----------------|-----------|--------------| 

 

 

xA|-12--10--9--9-|-10--10-9--------|-----------|-9--9-7-------|------| 

xE|--------------|-----------10--7-|-10--------|-------—-9--7-|-10---| 

xC|--------------|-----------------|-----------|--------------|------| 

xG|--------------|-----------------|-----------|--------------|------| 

 

 

 

Solo: 
xA|-10--9--7--10-|-10—9----12--12-10--9----| 

xE|--------------|------10--------------10-| 

xC|--------------|-------------------------| 

xG|--------------|-------------------------| 

 

 

xA|-10--9--7--10-|-10—9----12--12-10--9----| 

xE|--------------|------10--------------10-| 

xC|--------------|-------------------------| 

xG|--------------|-------------------------| 

 

 

xA|-9--7----7--9-|-9-—7----7--7-----------| 

xE|------10------|------10------10--9--10-| 

xC|--------------|------------------------| 

xG|--------------|------------------------| 

 

 

xA|-9--7----12--9-|-9-—7----12--12-10--9-----| 

xE|------10-------|------10---------------10-| 

xC|---------------|--------------------------| 

xG|---------------|--------------------------| 

 

 

 

Outro: 
  [D]    [A]          [Em]   [Em] 

xA|------|-12--10-9----|------|-12—10-9----| 

xE|------|----------10-|------|---------10-| 

xC|------|-------------|------|------------| 

xG|------|-------------|------|------------| 

 

 

  [D]    [A]             [Em]           [Em]                   [D] 

xA|------|-12--10-9------|--------------|------------10-9------|------| 

xE|------|----------10-7-|-10--7--10--7-|-10--7-10-7------10-7-|-10---| 

xC|------|---------------|--------------|----------------------|------| 

xG|------|---------------|--------------|----------------------|------| 
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Sunspots (by Julian Cope)  { 1984 }  
 
Intro: [C] [A] [D] [E] (x4) 
 
Verse 1: 
[C] Sunspots, [A] changing there 
[D] Walking round with my [E] very best friend 
I've got a [C] love song [A] in my head 
[D] Strolling round with my [E] very best friend 
I [C] look back, but [A] I don’t see 
[D] Walking round with my [E] very best friend 
[C] She looks good, [A] fine to me 
[D] I'm in love with my [E] very best friend 
 

Chorus: 
[F] Meeeeeeeeee[C]-oh, it goes a[E]-way 
And [F] Meeeeeeeeee[C]-oh, it goes a[E]-way  [E] 

 
Verse 2: 
[C] Sunspots, [A] changing gear 
[D] Driving round with my [E] very best friend 
I got a [C] love song [A] in my head 
[D] Holding on to my [E] very best friend 
We [C] look back, but [A] I can't see 
[D] Moving on with my [E] very best friend 
She [C] looks good, [A] fine to me 
[D] I'm in love with my [E] very best friend 
 

Repeat chorus  
 

Instrumental verse 
 
Repeat chorus  
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Take A Chance With Me (by Roxy Music)  { 1982 }  

 
Intro: [Em7] [Em7] [Em7] [Em7]  (with riff) 
 
[G] As they [Bm] say, two can [A] play [Am] 
[G] But keep that [Bm] song away from [A] me [Am] 
[G] In my [Bm] time, too much [A] love [Am] 
[G] Has made me [Bm] sad for so [A] long [Am] 
 

[Em] I was [A] blind, can't you [D] see  [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Through the [A] long, lonely [D] night [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Heaven [A] knows I be[D]-lieve [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Won't you [A] take a chance with [D] me [G] [G/F#] 

 
[Em7] [Em7] [Em7] [Em7]  (with riff) 

 
[G] Sometimes [Bm] I get so [A] blue [Am] 
[G] People [Bm] say I'm just a [A] fool [Am] 
[G] All the [Bm] world, even [A] you [Am] 
[G] Should learn to [Bm] love the way I [A] do [Am] 
 

[Em] I was [A] lost, can't you [D] see [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Through the [A] long, lonely [D] night [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Heaven [A] knows I be[D]-lieve [G] [G/F#] 
[Em] Won't you [A] take a chance with [D] me [G] [G/F#] 

 
[Em7] [Em7] [Em7] <Em7>  (with riff) 

 
 

 

               
 
 
 
 

Riff: 
xA|-2-2-2-2---2---2-|  

xE|-5-3-5-3---3---3-|  

xC|-2-2-2-2---2---2-|  

xG|-----------------| 
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Tears Of A Clown  
(written by Stevie Wonder, Hank Cosby and Smokey Robinson, as performed by The Beat)  { 1979 }  
 
Intro: [A] [D] [G] Say [D] oh yeah [A] baby [D] baby [G] 
 
Verse 1: 
Now [D] if there's a [A] smile [D] on my [G] face, [D] 
It's only [A] there trying to [D] fool the [G] public [D] 
But when it [A] comes down to [D] fooling [G] you, [D] 
Now honey [A] that's quite a [D] different [G] subject [D] 
 
So don't [A] let my [D] glad ex[G]-pression [D]  
Give [A] you the [D] wrong im[G]-pression [D] 
‘Cos really I'm [A] sad, [D] [G]  
Oh I’m [D] sadder than [A] sad [D] 
Well I’m [G] hurt and I [D] want you so [A] bad [D] 
Like a [G] clown I a[D]-ppear to be [A] glad [D] 
[G] Ooh [D] yeah 
 

Chorus: 
Now there's some [E] sad things known to [C#] man 
But ain't [F#m] too much sadder [D] than  
The tears of a [A] clown [D] [G] 
When there's [D] no one a[A]-round [D] [G] 

 
Say [D] oh yeah [A] baby [D] baby [G] baby 
[D] Oh yeah [A] baby [D] baby [G] baby [D] 

 
Verse 2 
If I a[A]-ppear to [D] be care[G]-free [D] 
It's only to [A] camou[D]-flage my [G] sadness  
And [D] honey to [A] shield my [D] pride I [G] try  
To [D] cover this [A] hurt with a [D] show of [G] gladness [D] 
 
So don't [A] let my [D] show con[G]-vince you [D]  
That [A] I've been [D] happy [G] since you [D] 
Decided to [A] go, [D] [G] oh I [D] need you [A] so [D] 
Look I'm [G] hurt and I [D] want you to [A] know, [D]  
Just for [G] others I [D] put on a [A] show [D] 
[G] Ooh [D] yeah 
 

Chorus: 
Now there's some [E] sad things known to [C#] man 
But ain't [F#m] too much sadder [D] than  
The tears of a [A] clown [D] [G] 
When there's [D] no one a[A]-round [D] [G] 

 
Say [D] oh yeah [A] baby [D] baby [G] baby 
[D] Oh yeah [A] baby [D] baby [G] baby [D]  
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Bridge 
[A] Just [D] like Pagli[G]-acci [D] did  
[A] I'm gonna [D] keep my [G] surface [D] hid 
[A] Hiding in my [D] room I [G] try [D] 
But in this [A] lonely [D] room I [G] cry 
The [D] tears of a [A] clown [D] [G] 
When there's [D] no one a[A]-round [D] [G] [D] 
 
[A] [D] [G] [D] 
[A] [D] [G] [D] 
[A] [D] [G]  
 
Verse 3 
Now [D] if there's a [A] smile [D] on my [G] face [D] 
Don't [A] let my [D] glad ex[G]-pression [D] 
Give [A] you the [D] wrong im[G]-pression [D] 
Don't [A] let this [D] smile I [G] wear [D] 
Make [A] you feel that [D] I don't [G] care 
The [D] tears of a [A] clown [D] [G]  (the tears of a clown) 
The [D] tears of a [A] clown [D] [G]  (the tears of a clown) 
The [D] tears of a [A] clown [D] [G]  (I'm going down de town) 
The [D] tears of a [A] clown [D] [G] [D]  (I'm going downtown) 
 
 
 

           
 
 
Riff:           
xA|-0---7---7-9-10-9-7---------| 

xE|---9----------------10-9-7—-| 

xC|----------------------------| 

xG|----------------------------| 
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Tell That Girl To Shut Up 
(by Holly and the Italians, and by Transvision Vamp)  { 1980 }  
 
Intro: [D] [C] [D] [C] [D] [C] [C] [D] 
 
Well you [G] got that [D] girl and she [C] lives with [D] you 
And she [G] does just [D] what you [C] want her [D] to 
And [G] when I [D] call you [C] on the [D] phone 
She [G] says you're not [D] there but I [C] know you're [D] home [D] 
 

Chorus: 
You better [C] tell that [G] girl to [D] shut up 
[C] Tell that [G] girl I'm gonna [D] beat her up 
You better [C] tell that [G] girl 
[C] Tell that [G] girl 
[C] Tell that [D] girl [D] 

 
Well we [G] used to [D] be the [C] best of [D] friends 
[G] Now all [D] that's gonna [C] have to [D] end 
But [G] there's one [D] thing I [C] just can't [D] see 
That she's [G] got you [D] hanging [C] up on [D] me [D]  
 

Repeat chorus 
 

Bridge: 
Well I [B] guess you're [C] like that [D] all of the time 
But it [B] takes a [C] lot for [D] me to lose my mind 
[B] Don't you [C] know that [D] I don't care? 
[F] Maybe if I hit her, [C] maybe if I pulled her [D] hair 
[D] Oh hey yeah yeah 
 
[C] [D] [G] [G] [C] [D] [G] [G] 
[C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [D] [D] 
 
Well, <G> she likes to <D><D> seem inte<C>-llectuel <D><D> 
And to <G> be a mu<D><D>-sician she <C>goes to <D><D>school 
And the <G>way she <D><D>acts is <C>so un<D><D>cool 
I <G> just can't <D><D> stand her <C> -er -er [D] [D] 
 

Repeat chorus (x2) 
 

[D] Girl (girl), [D] 
[D] Girl (girl), [D] Girl (girl),  
[D] Yeah, yeah, [D] tell that girl… 

 
Repeat chorus – end with <D> 
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Tempted (by Squeeze)  { 1981 }  
 
Intro: | [C] / [C/Bb] / | [F7] / / / | [C] / [C/Bb] / | [F7] / / / | 
 
I bought a [C] toothbrush, some [Em] toothpaste, 
A [Am] flannel for my [Am7] face, 
Py[D7]-jamas, a hairbrush, new [Fm] shoes, and a case, 
I [Cm7] said to my reflection,  
"Let's get [Gm7] out of this pla-a-[Ab] a-ce!" [Bb] 
Past the [F] church and the [F7] steeple, the [Ab] laundry on the hill, 
[C] Billboards and the buildings,  
[Bb] Memories of it [Bbaug] still keep [Cm7] calling, 
And [F] calling, but for[Cm]-get it all, [Ab] I know I [F] will! [F/Eb] 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Tempted by the [C/Bb] fruit of a[F]-nother, 
[C] Tempted, but the [C/Bb] truth is dis[F]-covered,  
What's been [D7] going on, 
And now that [Dm7] you have gone, there's no [C] other, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted by the fruit of a[C]-nother, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted, but the truth is dis[Dm]-covered! 

   
| [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] [F4] | [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] 
|  /       /            /        /     |  /       /            / 

 
I'm [F4] at the [C] car park, the [G/B] airport,  
The [Am] baggage carou[Am7]-sel, 
The [D7] people keep on grabbing, ain't [Fm7] wishing I was well, 
I [Cm7] said ,"It's no occasion, it's no [Gm7] story I can tell!" [Ab] [Bb] 
At my [Eb] bedside, empty [F7] pocket, a [Ab] foot without a sock, 
Your [C] body gets much closer, I [Bb] fumble for the [Bbaug] clock, 
A[Cm7]-larmed by the se[F]-duction, 
I [Cm7] wish [Ab] that it would [F] stop! [F/Eb] 
 

Chorus: 
[C] Tempted by the [C/Bb] fruit of a[F]-nother, 
[C] Tempted, but the [C/Bb] truth is dis[F]-covered,  
What's been [D7] going on, 
And now that [Dm7] you have gone, there's no [C] other, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted by the fruit of a[C]-nother, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted, but the truth is dis[Dm]-covered! 

   
| [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] [F4] | [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] 
|  /       /            /        /     |  /       /            / 

 
I [F4] bought a [C] novel, some [C/Bb] perfume,  
A [Am] fortune all for [Am7] you, 
[D7] But it's not my conscience that [Fm7] hates to be untrue, 
I [Cm7] asked of my reflection,  
"Tell me, [Gm7] what is there to do-o-[Ab] o?" [Bb] [Eb] 
 

 
Chorus: 
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[C] Tempted by the [C/Bb] fruit of a[F]-nother, 
[C] Tempted, but the [C/Bb] truth is dis[F]-covered,  
What's been [D7] going on, 
And now that [Dm7] you have gone, there's no [C] other, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted by the fruit of a[C]-nother, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted, but the truth is dis[Dm]-covered! 

   
Huh! [C] Tempted by the [C/Bb] fruit of a[F]-nother, 
[C] Tempted, but the [C/Bb] truth is dis[F]-covered, 
[F] Tempted by the fruit of a[C]-nother, [C/Bb] 
[F] Tempted, but the truth is dis[Dm]-covered! 

 
| [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] [F4] | [Fm] [Fsus2] [Fm] [F4] | <C> 
|  /       /            /        /     |  /       /            /       /     |    / 
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The Great Dominions  
(by The Teardrop Explodes)  { 1982 }  

 
Intro: [D]  
 
Verse 1:  
[D] Suddenly [C] I came to my [G] senses  
[D] A night on fire put [C] out all [G] traces of feeling  
[D] I'm only concerned with [C] looking con[G]-cerned  
[D] I don't want to get my [C] laces burned [G]  
 
[D] [D] [C] [G]  
 
Verse 2:  
[D] We talked for hours, [C] except for the [G] fainting  
[D] We seemed so enchanted, but [C] now my ex[G]-pression is changing  
[D] See, see for yourself I'm [C] run down by a [G] train  
[D] I stand back from a shark attack  
And it's [C] all the same [G]  
 

Chorus:  
Mummy I've been [D] fighting again  
Mummy I've been [C] fighting again [G]  
Mummy I've been [D] fighting again  
Mummy I've been [C] fighting again [G]  

 
[D] [D] [C] [G]  
 
Verse 3:  
[D] I should have known [C] you'd seek my o[G]-pinion  
[D] From all over the country and [C] out to the [G] great dominions  
[D] Careful some of the blunders of [C] history have been [G] made that way  
[D] I'm still stuck in this pickle jar on a [C] paper carpet [G]  
 

Chorus: (x2)  
Mummy I've been [D] fighting again  
Mummy I've been [C] fighting again [G]  
Mummy I've been [D] fighting again  
Mummy I've been [C] fighting again [G]  
Fight, fight, fight [D] fighting again  
Fight, fight, fight [C] fighting again [G]  
Fight, fight, fight [D] fighting again  
Fight, fight, fight [C] fighting again [G]  
Fight, fight, fight [D] fighting again  
Fight, fight, fight [C] fighting again [G]  
[D] [D] [C] [G] (repeat to end on <D>) 
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The King Of Rock and Roll  
(by Prefab Sprout)  { 1988 }  

 

Intro: [D] [D] [C] [C] [Am7] [Am7] 

 [G] La la la la la la [Bm7] la la la la la la [Am7] 

 [G] La la la la la la [Bm7] la la la la la la [Am7] 

 

All my [D] lazy teenage boasts, are now [C] high precision ghosts 

And they're [Am7] coming round the track, to [G] haunt me [D] 

When she [D] looks at me and laughs, I re[C]-mind her of the facts 

I'm the [Am7] king of rock and roll, com[G]-pletely [D] 

[G] Up from [D] suede shoes [C] to my baby blues [C]  (hot dog!) 

 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

 

The [D] dream helps you forget, you ain't [C] never danced a step 

You were [Am7] never fleet of foot, [G] hippy [D] 

All the [D] pathos you can keep, for the [C] children in the street 

For the [Am7] vision I have had, is [G] sweeping [D] 

[G] New broom, [D] this room, [C] sweep it clean [C]  (hot dog!) 

 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

 

[Am7] High kickin' dandy,  

[G] Fine figure fine cut a [Bm7] fine figure fine oh [Am7] yeah 

Long legged candy,  

[G] Fine figure fine cut a [Bm7] fine figure fine oh [Am7] yeah 

 

Now my [D] rhythm ain't so hot, but it's the [C] only friend I've got 

I'm the [Am7] king of rock and roll, com[G]-pletely [D] 

All the [D] pretty birds have flown, now I'm [C] dancing on my own 

I'm the [Am7] king of rock and roll, com[G]-pletely [D] 

And I’m [G] up from [D] suede shoes [C] to my baby blues [C]  (hot dog!) 

 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

 

[Am7] High kickin' dandy,  

[G] Fine figure fine cut a [Bm7] fine figure fine oh [Am7] yeah 

Long legged candy,  

[G] Fine figure fine cut a [Bm7] fine figure fine oh [Am7] yeah 

 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, [Am7] Albu[Em]-querque 

[G] Hot dog, [Bm7] jumping frog, <Am7><Am7> Albuquerque 
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The Mating Game (by The Monochrome Set)  { 1982 }  
 
Intro: [D] [D] 
 
[D] Kiss, [A] lick, [D] stroke, [A] flick 
[G] Quiver, quiver, [A] shake and shiver, [D] baby, wow [A] 
[D] Un-[A]clasp, [D] flop, [A] gasp 
[G] Sopping, sopping, [A] there's no stopping [D] now [G] [D] 
  

Blonde, brunette, or [G] redhead 
Black, yellow or [D] white 
They're all the same 
[C] In the mating game 
[G] But I can' t complain [A] now [A] 

  
[D] Squeeze, [A] suck, [D] pinch, [A] pluck 
[G] Wobble, wobble, [A] grab and gobble, [D] darling, moan [A] 
[D] Un-[A]zip, [D] ooze, [A] drip 
[G] Dippy, dippy, [A] wet and slippy, [D] groan [G] [D] 
  

Blonde, brunette, or [G] redhead 
Black, yellow or [D] white 
They kiss the same 
[C] In the mating game 
[G] But I can' t complain [A] now [A] 

  
[C] Bend, [G] peel, [C] slap, [G] squeal 
[F] Doggie, doggie, [G] shudder, on your [C] bended knees [G] 
[C] Thrust, [G] pump, [C] spurt, [G] slump 
[F] Ciggy, ciggy, [G] puff, puff, cough and [C] wheeze [F] [C] 
  

Blonde, brunette, or [F] redhead 
Black, yellow or [C] white 
They taste the same 
[Bb] In the mating game 
[F] But I can' t complain [G] now <G> 
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The Mighty Ship (by The Housemartins)  { 1986 }  

 

Intro: 
xA|-----------------0-|-----------------0-| 

xE|-3-3-3---3-3-3-1---|-3-3-3---3-3-3-1---| 

xC|-------------------|-------------------| 

xG|-------------------|-------------------| 

 

[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 
[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 

 
[C] [Am] [F] [G]  (riff 2) 
[C] [Am] [F] [G]  (riff 2) 

 
[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 
[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 

 
[C] [Am] [F] [G]  (riff 2) 
[C] [Am] [F] [G]  (riff 2) 

 
Riff break: 

xA|-3-3-3---3-3-3-1-5-|-3--3--3--3--1---| 

xE|-------------------|---------------3-| 

xC|-------------------|-----------------| 

xG|-------------------|-----------------| 

 
[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 
[C] [F] [C] [G]  (riff 1) 

(ending) <C> 
 

 
Riff 1               [C]              [F]                                              [C]                [G] 
xA|-(5)--5--5-|-5------|-8--7--5------5--5--5-|-5-----5-|-5--| 

xE|-----------|--8-----|----------8-----------|--8------|----| 

xC|-----------|------7-|----------------------|---------|----| 

xG|-----------|--------|----------------------|---------|----|  

 

 
Riff 2                [C]                 [Am]                               [F]                                     [G] 
xA|-8--8--8-|-8-7---8-|-8--7--5-----(7)-|-8-7-5----8-7-5---|-5--| 

xE|---------|---------|----------8------|-------8--------8-|----| 

xC|---------|---------|-----------------|------------------|----| 

xG|---------|---------|-----------------|------------------|----|  

 

 

Ending                 <C> 
xA|-8-7--5----|--------| 

xE|---------8—|-8------| 

xC|-----------|--------| 

xG|-----------|--------| 
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The Only Way Is Up  
(written by George Jackson and Johnny Henderson, sung by Yazz )  { 1988 }  
 
Intro:  [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [F] [F] 
  
We’ve been broken [C] down 
To the [F] lowest turn 
And [C] being on the bottom line 
Sure [F] ain't no fun 
But if [C] we should be evicted  
[F] From our homes 
We'll just [C] move somewhere [Am] else 
And still [F] carry on [G] 
 
If we [C] hold on (hold on), [E] hold on (hold on), [F] mmmm [G] 
If we [C] hold on (hold on), [E] hold on (won’t be lo[F]-ng [G]now) 
 

Chorus: 
The only way is [C] up, [E] baby 
For [F] you and me, now [G] 
The only way is [C] up, [E] baby 
For [F] you and me, now [G] 

 
Now we may not [C] know 
Where our next [F] meal is coming from 
But [C] with you by my side 
We’ll [F] face what is to come 
[C] [Girl/Boy], I wanna thank you 
For [F] loving me this way 
Things may [C] be a little [Am] hard now 
But we'll [F] find a brighter day [G] 
 
If we [C] hold on (hold on), [E] hold on (hold on), [F] mmmm [G] 
If we [C] hold on (hold on), [E] hold on (won’t be lo[F]-ng [G]now) 
 

Chorus 
 
Instrumental: [Am] [Am] [D] [D] [Am] [Am] [Bb] [Bb] 
 
If we <C> hold on (hold on), <E> hold on (hold on), <F> mmmm <G> 
If we <C> hold on (hold on), <E> hold on (won’t be lo<F>-ng <G>now) 
 

Chorus 
 

The only way is [C] up, [E] baby 
For [F] you and me, now [G] 
The only way is [C] up, [E] baby 
For <F> you and <Fm> me, <C> now  
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The Way Old Friends Do (by ABBA)  { 1980 } 

 

Intro: [D] / / / / [G] / / / / [D] / / [A] / / [D] / / / / 
  
[D] You and [G] I can [A] share the [D] silence 
Finding comfort to[G]-gether 
The [D] way old friends [A] do 
And [D] after [G] fights and [A] words of [D] violence 
We make up with each [G] other 
The [D] way old [A] friends [D] do 
[D] Times of [G] joy and times of [D] sorrow 
[D] We will [G] always [D] see it [A] through 
Oh [D] I don't [G] care what [A] comes to[D]-morrow 
We can face it to[G]-gether 
The [D] way old [A] friends [D] do 
 
[D] You and [G] I can [A] share the [D] silence 
Finding comfort to[G]-gether 
The [D] way old friends [A] do 
And [D] after [G] fights and [A] words of [D] violence 
We make up with each [G] other 
The [D] way old [A] friends [D] do 
[D] Times of [G] joy and times of [D] sorrow 
[D] We will [G] always [D] see it [A] through 
Oh [D] I don't [G] care what [A] comes to[D]-morrow 
We can face it to[G]-gether 
The [D] way old [A] friends [D] do 
 
We can face it to[G]-gether 
The [D] way old [A] friends [D] do 
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Time After Time (by Cyndi Lauper) { 1984 }   

 
Intro: [F] / / / [G] / / / [Em] / / / [F] / / /    (x2)  
 

[Dm] Lying [C] in my [Dm] bed I [C] hear the [Dm] clock [C] tick, and [Dm] think of [C] you 
[Dm] Caught [C] up in [Dm] cir-[C]-cles con-[Dm]-fu-[C]-sion, is [Dm] nothing [C] new 
[F] Flash-[G]-back [Em] warm [F] nights, almost [G] left be-[Em]-hind 
[F] Suit-[G]-case of [Em] memor-[F]-ies, time [G] after  
 
[Dm] Some-[C]-times you [Dm] picture [C] me, I'm [Dm] walk-[C]-ing too [Dm] far a-[C]-head 
[Dm] You're [C] calling [Dm] to [C] me, I [Dm] can't [C] hear, what [Dm] you’ve [C] said  
Then [F] you [G] say [Em] go [F] slow, I [G] fall be-[Em]-hind  
[F] The [G] second [Em] hand un-[F]-winds 
 

If you're [G] lost you can look and you [Am] will find me, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you [G] fall I will catch you, I'll [Am] be waiting, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you're [G] lost you can look and you [Am] will find me, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you [G] fall I will catch you, I'll [Am] be waiting, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
[F] / / / [G] / / / [Em] / / / [F] / / /  
[F] / / / [G] / / / [Em] / / / [F] / / / 

 
[Dm] Af-[C]-ter my [Dm] picture [C] fades and [Dm] dark-[C]-ness has [Dm] turned to [C] grey 
[Dm] Watch-[C]-ing through [Dm] win-[C]-dows you're [Dm] wonder-[C]-ing if [Dm] I'm O-[C]-K 
[F] Sec-[G]-rets [Em] stol-[F]-en from [G] deep in-[Em]-side 
[F] The [G] drum beats [Em] out of [F] time  
 

If you're [G] lost you can look and you [Am] will find me, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you [G] fall I will catch you, I'll [Am] be waiting, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
[G] / / / [Am] / / / [F] / [G] / [C] / / /  
[G] / / / [Am] / / / [F] / [G] / [C] / / /  
[G] / / / [Am] / / / [F] / [G] / [C] / / / 

 
[F] You [G] say [Em] go [F] slow, I [G] fall be-[Em]-hind  
[F] The [G] second [Em] hand un-[F]-winds 
 

If you're [G] lost you can look and you [Am] will find me, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you [G] fall I will catch you, I'll [Am] be waiting, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you're [G] lost you can look and you [Am] will find me, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
If you [G] fall I will catch you, I'll [Am] be waiting, [F] time [G] after [C] time 
 
[F] Time [G] after [C] time    (repeat to end) 
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Tiny Children  
(written by Julian Cope, performed by The Teardrop Explodes )  { 1982 }  
 
Intro:  
[C] [Dm] [Em] [Dm] (x2) 
 
Verse 1: 
[C] Half the [Dm] time as I [Em] sit in disa[Dm]-rray 
I am [C] thinking of a [Dm] dream I never [Em] had [Dm] 
Then [C] lie awake, and [Dm] for a while 
I [Em] call your name in [Dm] Colin’s house 
But [C] tiny children have a [Dm] way of falling [Em] down [Dm] 
 

Interlude 1: 
Oh, [Eb] I could make a [Dm] meal 
Of that [Eb] wonderful des[Dm]-pair I feel 
But [Eb] waking up I [Dm] turn and face the [G] wall [G] 

 
Verse 2: 
The [C] car ar[Dm]-rives and [Em] takes me back a[Dm]-gain 
[C] Drifting through im[Dm]-aginary [Em] planes [Dm]  
And [C] fighting men a[Dm]-board a raft 
A [Em] sailing ship has [Dm] run aground 
And [C] confidence is [Dm] valued in these [Em] days [Dm] 
 

Interlude 2: 
But [Eb] each charac[Dm]-ter 
Is [Eb] plundering my [Dm] home 
And [Eb] taking every[Dm]-thing that is my [G] own [G] 

 
Interlude 3: 
Oh [Dm] no, I’m not [C] sure about 
Those [Dm] things that I [C] care about 
Oh [Dm] no, I’m not [C] sure, not any [G] more [G] 
 
Repeat Interlude 3 

 
Instrumental: [C] [Dm] [Em] [Dm]  (repeat to fade) 
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Together In Electric Dreams  
(by Phil Oakey & Giorgio Moroder )  { 1985 }  
 
Intro: [C] [F] [G] [C]  (x2) 
 
Verse 1: 
I [C] only knew you [G] for a while I [Am] never saw your [F] smile 
'til it was [C] time to go 
[Bb] Time to go a[Dm]-way     ([F] time to [G] go away) 
Some[C]-times it's hard to [G] recognize 
Love [Am] comes as a sur[F]-prise 
And it's too [C] late 
It's [Bb] just too late to [Dm] stay, too [F] late to [G] stay 
 

Chorus: 
[C] [F] We’ll always be to[Am]-gether 
How[F]-ever [G] far it [C] seems    (love never ends) 
[F] We’ll always be to[Am]-gether 
To[Dm]-gether in e[G]-lectric [C] dreams 
 
Instrumental: [C] [F] [G] [C]  (x2) 
 

Verse 2: 
Be[C]-cause the friendship [G] that you gave 
Has [Am] taught me to be [F] brave 
No matter where I [C] go  
I’ll never [Bb] find a better [Dm] prize    ([F] find a [G] better prize) 
[C] Though you're miles and [G] miles away 
I [Am] see you every [F] day I don't have to [C] try 
I [Bb] just close my [Dm] eyes, I [F] close my [G] eyes 
 

Repeat Chorus (x2) 
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True Faith (by New Order)  { 1987 }  
 
Intro: [Dm] [F] [C] [G] [Dm] [F] [C] [G] [Dm] [F] [C] [Bb] [Bb] 
 
Verse 1: 
[Dm] I feel so ex[Bb]-traordi[C]-nary 
[Am] Something's got a [C] hold on me 
I [Dm] get this feeling [Bb] I'm in [C] motion 
A [Am] sudden sense of [C] liber[G]-ty 
[Dm] I don't care 'cause [C] I'm not there 
And [Bb] I don't care if I'm [Am] here tomorrow 
A[C]-gain and again I've [Bb] taken too much 
Of [Am] all the things that [A] cost you too much 
 

Chorus: 
[Dm] I used to think that the [F] day would never [C] come 
I'd see delight in the [G] shade of the morning [Dm] sun 
My morning sun is the [F] drug that brings me [C] near 
To the childhood I [G] lost, replaced by [Dm] fear 
I used to think that the [F] day would never [C] come 
That my life would de[Bb]-pend on the morning sun [Bb] [Bb] 

 
Verse 2: 
[Dm] When I was a [Bb] very [C] small boy, 
[Am] Very small boys [C] talked to me 
[Dm] Now that we've grown [Bb] up to[C]-gether 
[Am] They're afraid of [C] what they [G] see 
[Dm] That's the price that [C] we all pay 
And the [Bb] value of destiny [Am] comes to nothing 
[C] I can't tell you [Bb] where we're going 
I [Am] guess there was just no [A] way of knowing 
 

Repeat Chorus 
 

Bridge: 
[C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [Am]  
[Dm] [F] [C] [G] [Dm] [F] [C] [G] [Dm] [F] [C] [Bb] [Bb] 

 
Verse 3: 
[Dm] I feel so ex[Bb]-traordi[C]-nary 
[Am] Something's got a [C] hold on me 
I [Dm] get this feeling [Bb] I'm in [C] motion 
A [Am] sudden sense of [C] liber[G]-ty 
The [Dm] chances are we've [C] gone too far 
You [Bb] took my time and you [Am] took my money 
[C] Now I fear you've [Bb] left me standing 
[Am] In a world that's [A] so demanding 
 

Repeat Chorus  [Dm] 
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Understanding Jane (by The Icicle Works)  { 1986 }  
 

Intro: [C] [F] [C] [G]  

 
I've been so [C] lonely, she can't understand the [F] way I feel 
I'm holding on, I'm [C] walking home alone,  
I'm here with[G]-out her 
It seems that [C] all the boys appreciate her 
[F] All the girls speak highly of her [C] energy 
Do you think that it could [G] work for Jane and me? 
 

Chorus: 

'Cause I still [C] want her, I still re[F]-member summer 
[C] Way back when, we both felt the [G] same 
And I still [C] love her, I can't stop [F] thinking of her 
I'm [C] having trouble [G] understanding [C] Jane 
 

[C] One by one my marbles left me,  
[F] Jane would smile but never hold me 
[C] One night at the pool hall, asked her [G] if she'd hold my cue 
Can't im[C]-press her with no fancy car,  
Re[F]-signed to lean here at the bar 
I'll [C] lose my mind, shiver in re[G]-sponsibility 
 

Chorus: 

'Cause I still [C] want her, I still re[F]-member summer 
[C] Way back when, we both felt the [G] same 
And I still [C] love her, I can't stop [F] thinking of her 
I'm [C] having trouble [G] understanding [C] Jane 
 

[C] [F] [C] [G] 
[C] [F] [C]-[G] [C] 
[C] [F] [C] [G] 
 

Chorus: 

'Cause I still [C] want her, I still re[F]-member summer 
[C] Way back when, we both felt the [G] same 
And I still [C] love her, I can't stop [F] thinking of her 
I'm [C] having trouble [G] understanding [C] Jane 
Yes I'm [C] having trouble [G] understanding [C] Jane 
Yes I'm [C] having trouble [G] understanding [F] Jane 
Understanding <C> Jane 
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Venus (by Bananarama)  { 1986}   
 
Intro:  [B7sus4] [B7sus4]  
 [Em] [A] [Em] [A]  
 
A [Em] goddess on a [A] mountain [Em] top [A],  
Was [Em] burning like a [A] silver [Em] flame [A] 
The [Em] summit of [A] beauty and [Em] love [A] 
And [Em] Venus was her [A] name <Em>  (Riff) 

 
Chorus: 
She's [Am] got it [D] [Am] yeah, [D] baby, she's [Em] got it [A] [Em] [A] 
[C] I'm your Venus [B7] I'm your fire at [Em] your desire [A] [Em] [A] 
Well, [C] I'm your Venus [B7] I'm your fire at [Em] your desire [A] [Em] [A] 

 
Her [Em] weapons were her [A] crystal [Em] eyes [A] 
[Em] Making every [A] man [Em] mad [A] 
[Em] Black as a dark [A] night she [Em] was [A] 
Got what [Em] no one [A] else had <Em>  (Riff) 

 
Chorus 

 
[B7sus4] [B7sus4] [Em] [A] [Em] [A] 
[B7sus4] [B7sus4] [Em] [A] [Em] [A] 
[Em] [A] [Em] [A] 

 
A [Em] goddess on a [A] mountain [Em] top [A],  
Was [Em] burning like a [A] silver [Em] flame [A] 
The [Em] summit of [A] beauty and [Em] love [A] 
And [Em] Venus was her [A] name <Em>  (Riff) 

 
Chorus 

 
Outro: [Em] [A] 
 [Em] Yeah, [A] baby, she's [Em] got it [A]   (x4) 
 <Em> 
 

 

             
 

Riff:           
xA|-----0-2-2-0---| 

xE|-0-3---------3-| 

xC|---------------| 

xG|---------------| 

  

(x2) 
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Walking On Sunshine  
(by Katrina and the Waves)  { 1985 }   

 
Intro: [A] [D] [E] [D] [A] [D] [E] [D]  
 
I [A] used to think may-[D]-be you loved [E] me, now [D] baby I'm sure [A] [D] [E] [D] 
And [A] I just can’t wait [D] till the day [E] that you knock [D] on my door [A] [D] [E] [D] 
Now [A] everytime I [D] go for the mail-[E]-box gotta [D] hold myself down [A] [D] [E] [D] 
‘Cause [A] I just cant wait [D] till you write [E] me your [D] coming around [A] [D] [E] [D] 
 

I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
And don't it feel good [A] Hey! [D] Al-[E]-right now [D] 
And don't it feel good [A] Hey! [D] [E] [D] 

 
I [A] used to think may-[D]-be you loved [E] me, now I [D] know that it's true [A] [D] [E] [D] 
And I [A] don't want to spend [D] my whole life [E] just a-[D]-waiting for you [A] [D] [E] [D] 
Now I [A] don't want you back [D] for the week-[E]-end, not [D] back for a day [A] [D] no-[E]-no-no 
I said [A] baby I just [D] want you back [E] 
And I [D] want you to stay [A] [D] Oh [E] yeah now [D] 
 

I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
And don't it feel good, [A] Hey! [D] … Al-[E]-right now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] Yeah! [D] Oh [E] yeah [D] 
And don't it feel good [A] [D] [E] [D] 
 
[A] [D] [E] [D] Walking on sun-[A]-shine, [D] [E] [D] Walking on sun-[A]-shine [D] [E] [D] 
 
I feel a-[A]-live, I feel a [D] love, I feel a [E] love that's really [D] real 
I feel a-[A]-live, I feel a [D] love, I feel a [E] love that's really [D] real 
 
I'm on sun-[A]-shine [D] baby [E] Oaah! Oh [D] yeah! 
I'm on sun-[A]-shine [D] baby [E] Oaah! [D] 
 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 
I'm walking on sun-[E]-shine ... Whoa-[D]-oah 

 
And don't it feel good, [A] Hey! [D] … Al-[E]-right now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] I’ll say it, I’ll [D] say it, I’ll say it a-[E]-gain now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] Hey-[D]-ey! [E] Yeah now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] Now, don’t it, [D] don't it, don't it, [E] don't it, don't it, [D] don't it 
Feel good [A] I’ll say it, I’ll [D] say it, I’ll say it a-[E]-gain now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] Now, don’t it, [D] don't it, don't it, [E] don't it, don't it, [D] don't it 
Feel good [A] Tell me, Tell [D] me, Tell me a-[E]-gain now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] Hey-[D]-ey! [E] Yeah now [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] don’t it [D] feel good, don’t it [E] feel good [D] 
And don't it feel good, [A] .. Oh [D] yeah, oh [E] yeah, oh [D] yeah-yeah-yeah, oh ‹A› yeah  
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War Baby (by Tom Robinson) { 1983 }  
 

Intro: [Gmaj7] / / / | / / / / | [Em7] / / / | / / [Dmaj7] [D#maj7] | 
 

[B7sus4] Only the very young, and the very beautiful can be so aloof,  
[Dmaj7] Hanging out with the [D6] boys, all [Dmaj7] swagger and [D6] poise, 
[Gmaj7] I don't even [G6] care what other [Gmaj7] people are [G6] there, 
I just [Em7] stare, and stare, and stare [Dmaj7] [D#maj7]  
 
[B7sus4] I see your shadow in the swimming pool, 
I see your [Dmaj7] face in the shaving [D6] mirror, time and [Dmaj7] time, and time a-[D6]-gain, 
[Gmaj7] I follow your [G6] footsteps, so [Gmaj7] quietly up the [G6] backstairs, 
[Em7] And I hope and I pray, you ain't never gonna find me [Dmaj7] there [D#maj7] 
 
[B7sus4] Smooth skin and tenderness, long ago on a dark night,  
Wish I could [Dmaj7] .. see you once a-[D6]-gain, just to re-[Dmaj7]-member that it was [D6] true, 
I [Gmaj7] want to be still be-[G6]-side you, [Gmaj7] quiet and still be-[G6]-side you, 
[Em7] Listening to your breathing, and feeling your warmth a-[Dmaj7]-gain [D#maj7] 
 

[B7sus4] … War baby [Dmaj7] [D6] you were a [Dmaj7] war [D6] baby, 
[Gmaj7] [G6] This means [Gmaj7] war, [G6] baby, I'm [Em] scared, so scared,  
Of whatever it is you keep putting me through 

 
[B7sus4] I don't think I could stand another ten years of this fighting,  
[Dmaj7] All this stabbing and [D6] wounding, only [Dmaj7] getting my own back, [D6] 
[Gmaj7] I don't want to [G6] batter you to your [Gmaj7] feet and knees and [G6] elbows, 
When I'm [Em7] kneeling by the candle at the foot of my own bed [Dmaj7] [D#maj7]  
 
[B7sus4] Corresponding disasters, every night on the TV, 
[Dmaj7] Sickening re-[D6]-ality keeps [Dmaj7] gripping me in its guts, [D6] 
All my [Gmaj7] friends talk and [G6] joke, and [Gmaj7] laugh about Arma-[G6]-geddon, 
But, like a [Em7] nightmare it's still waiting there at the end of each and every day [Dmaj7] [D#maj7] 
 

[B7sus4] … War baby [Dmaj7] [D6] you were a [Dmaj7] war [D6] baby, 
[Gmaj7] [G6] This means [Gmaj7] war, [G6] baby, I'm [Em] scared, so scared, 
Of whatever it is you keep putting me through 

 
Instrumental: | [B7sus4] / / / | / / / / | [Dmaj7] / [D6] / | [Dmaj7] / [D6] / | 

| [Gmaj7] / [G6] / | [Gmaj7] / [G6] / | [Em7] / / / | / / [Dmaj7] [D#maj7] | 
 
[B7sus4] I don't think I could stand another ten years of this fighting, 
[Dmaj7] Always stabbing and [D6] wounding, only [Dmaj7] getting my own back, [D6] 
[Gmaj7] Later that seem [G6] evening, when we were [Gmaj7] out in the car [G6] talking, 
[Em7] I suddenly wondered, who the hell it was we were [Dmaj7] trying to [D#maj7] fool? 
 
[B7sus4] 'Cause you were the first one, I ever wanted, 
And it's [Dmaj7] .. you I come [D6] home to at the [Dmaj7] end of every [D6] day, 
Like a [Gmaj7] mother-sucking [G6] baby, de-[Gmaj7]-manding and so [G6] helpless, 
A [Em7] little old balding man, all wrinkles and bulging [Dmaj7] eyes [D#maj7] 
 

[B7sus4] … War baby [Dmaj7] [D6] [Dmaj7] war [D6] baby, 
[Gmaj7] [G6] This means [Gmaj7] war, [G6] baby, I'm [Em] scared, so scared, 
Of whatever it is you keep putting me through 
[B7sus4] You were a war baby, [Dmaj7] talking about the [D6] third world [Dmaj7] war [D6] baby, 
[Gmaj7] [G6] [Gmaj7] War, [G6] baby  
[Em] / So scared / | / / [Dmaj7] [D#maj7] | <B7sus4> 
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What! (by Soft Cell, original by Judy Street)  { 1982 }  

 
Intro:  [G] / / / / [F] / / [G] / / / / [F] / /  (intro riff) 
 
[G] Do you want me to get down on my knees 
Beg you baby, please, cry a million [F] tears  (riff 1) 
[G] Do you want me to call you on the phone 
Beg you to come home, think of all the [C] years [Am] 
[G] When I once lived in [F] paradise 
[F] When the love light shone [G] in your eyes 
 

Oh baby [C] What can I [F] do when I still love you 
[C] What can I [F] say when I still want you 
<C> What <C> can <C> I <F> do 
<C> What <C> can <C> I [Dm] say 
You'll never know this [E] way [E] 

 
[G] Do you want me to follow you around 
Everywhere in town, do you want a [F] clown  (riff 1) 
[G] Why do you treat me mean and cruel 
Breaking every rule, can I be your [C] fool [Am] 
[G] We can make this our [F] happy home 
[F] So come back where [G] you belong 
 

Oh baby [C] What can I [F] do when I still love you 
[C] What can I [F] say when I still want you 
<C> What <C> can <C> I <F> do 
<C> What <C> can <C> I [Dm] say 
You'll never know this [E] way [E] 
 

(instrumental with solo – first four lines of verse)  
[G] [G] [G] [F] [F] [G] [G] [G] [C] [Am] 
 
[D] Please forgive me, come [C] back, and then 
[Bb] We can fall in love [F] over and over and over and over a[G]-gain 
 

Oh baby [F] What can I [Bb] do when I still love you        (riff 2 throughout) 
[F] What can I [Bb] say when I still want you 
[F] Won't you come [Bb] back 
Oh baby, [F] what can I [Bb] say 
I said, [F] what can I [Bb] do 
Oh baby, [F] what can I [Bb] say 
I said, [F] won't you come [Bb] back 
I said, [F] won't you come [Bb] back 
I said, [F] what can I [Bb] do 
I said, [F] what can I [Bb] say 
I said, [F] won't you come [Bb] back 
I said, [F] won't you come [Bb] back 
[F] Won't you come [Bb] back 
Oh baby, [F] won't you come [Bb] back 
Oh baby, [F] what can I [Bb] say 
 
I said, [F] what, what, [Bb] what...can I [F] say 
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Won't [Bb] you come [F] back, back, back 
[Bb] Won't you come [F] back 
Won't you [Bb] 
Won't you come [F] back 
What can I [Bb] say  
What can I [F] say  
What can I [Bb] do  
What can I [F] do 
What can I [Bb] say 
What can I [F] say  
Won't you come [Bb] back 
Won't you come [F] back  
What can I [Bb] do, do, [F] do, do 
[Bb] What can I <F> do 

 

Intro riff 

 
 

Riff 1 

 
 

Riff 2 

 
 

Solo 
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When Will You (Make My  
Telephone Ring) (by Deacon Blue)  { 1987 } 

 

Intro:    [G6] [D] [Am7] [Bm]   
 
[G] Pale blue eyes [D] same old house no ties, 
[Am7] A little bit older but not so [D] worldly wise 
[G] That I can’t see [D] your light’s on me, 
[Am7] Making me re[D]-gretfully say 
The [Am7] wonder of it all was [D] you, 
And [Am7] underneath it all it wasn’t [D] true [Am7] [D] 
 
Chorus:  [G] I want you in [Bm7] everything, 

    In [C] everything, in [Cm] anything  [Eb] I   [D] do 
    [G] When will you make [Bm7] my phone ring, 
    And tell me [C] I can’t give you [Cm] anything,  
    [Eb] anything at [D] all now 

 
[G] Tiny steps [D] from ruthless legs, 
[Am7] But you`ve been walking so long [D] now don’t you rest 
[G] From disharmony, [D] from disunity, 
[Am7] From anything that isn’t [D] you and me 
The [Am7] wonder of it all was [D] you, 
And [Am7] underneath it all it wasn’t [D] true [Am7] [D] 
 
Chorus:  [G] I want you in [Bm7] everything, 

    In [C] everything, in [Cm] anything  [Eb] I   [D] do 
    [G] When will you make [Bm7] my phone ring, 
    And tell me [C] I can’t give you [Cm] anything,  
    [Eb] anything at [D] all now 
 

Bridge:   [G6] [D] [Am7] [Bm]   
    [G6] Tired of chasing old dreams, [D] tired of wasting days 
    [Am7] Tired of waking mornings, [Bm] just to wait for you till late 
    [G6] Tired of searching high, [D] tired of getting low 
    [Am7] Tired of listening hard, [D] just to wait for you to know that 
 
Chorus:  [G] I want you in [Bm7] everything, 

    In [C] everything, in [Cm] anything  [Eb] I   [D] do 
    [G] When will you make [Bm7] my phone ring, 
    And tell me [C] I can’t give you [Cm] anything,  
    [Eb] anything at [D] all now 
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Whistle Down The Wind  
(by Nick Heyward)   { 1983 } 

 

Intro: [Fmaj7] [A] [Fmaj7] [A]   
 
[Fmaj7] Out the window, [A] look what's happening 
[Fmaj7] In my prism [A] watching day by (day by day) 
[Fmaj7] In my humor, [A] kiss and make up friend 
[Fmaj7] Out the window [A] look what's happening 
[D] Give my time a-way[Cadd9] 
[D] Give me all the [Cadd9] time I pay 
[D] Kiss my cross a[Cadd9]-way-y-ay 
[D] I break down doors my [Cadd9] candle whistles 
 

Chorus: 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] fine [A] 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] mine [A] 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] fine [A] 
[E] [A] Hope you're feeling [B] time [A] 

 
[Fmaj7] [A] 
[Fmaj7] Out the window, [A] bring me back my rose I gave away 
[Fmaj7] In a picture [A] a freckle and a famous feature 
[Fmaj7] [A] She's not smiling 
[D] Give my time away[Cadd9] 
[D] Give me all the [Cadd9] love you need 
[D] I want to watch you [Cadd9] bloom and breathe 
[D] Kiss my mouth I [Cadd9] hear you whistle 
 

Chorus: 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] fine [A] 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] mine [A] 
[E] Hello, hello, [A] hope you're feeling [B] fine [A] 
[E] [A] Hope you're feeling [B] time [A] 

 
[E] Whistle down the wind (Whistle softly) 
[E] Whistle down the wind (Whistle softly) 
[E] Kiss and be my friend (Whistle softly) 
[E] Whistle down the wind [Fmaj7] [A] 
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Xanadu (by Electric Light Orchestra and Olivia Newton-John) { 1980 }  
 
Intro : [F] [F] [F] [F]  
 
A [F] place … where [Bb] nobody [Bbm] dared to [F] go 
The [A] love that we [A7] came to [Dm] know 
They call it [Bdim7] Xanadu-[Gm]-u-[C]-u 
 
And [F] now … [Bb] open your [Bbm] eyes and [F] see 
[A] What we have [A7] made is [Dm] real 
We are in [Bdim7] Xanadu-[Gm]-u-[C]-u 
 

[F] A million [Am] lights are dancing  
And [Bb] there you are, a [Bbm] shooting star 
[F] An ever-[Am]-lasting world  
And you're [Bb] here with me, e-[Bbm]-ternally [Bbm] 

 
[F] Xanadu / / / / [G] Xanadu / / (now we are [Bbm] here) in Xana-[C]-du  
[Bbm] / [F] / [Db] / [Eb] / 
[F] Xanadu / / / / [G] Xanadu / / (now we are [Bbm] here) in Xana-[C]-du  
[Bb] Xana-[F]-du, your [C] neon lights will shine … for you, Xana-[F]-du [F] 
 

The [F] love … the [Bb] echoes of [Bbm] long a-[F]-go 
You [A] needed the [A7] world to [Dm] know 
They are in [Bdim7] Xanadu-[Gm]-u-[C]-u 
 
The [F] dream … that [Bb] came through a [Bbm] million [F] years 
That [A] lived on through [A7] all the [Dm] tears 
It came to [Bdim7] Xanadu-[Gm]-u-[C]-u 
 

[F] A million [Am] lights are dancing  
And [Bb] there you are, a [Bbm] shooting star 
[F] An ever-[Am]-lasting world  
And you're [Bb] here with me, e-[Bbm]-ternally [Bbm] 

 
[F] Xanadu / / / / [G] Xanadu / / (now we are [Bbm] here) in Xana-[C]-du  
[Bbm] / [F] / [Db] / [Eb] / 
[F] Xanadu / / / / [G] Xanadu / / (now we are [Bbm] here) in Xana-[C]-du  
 
[F] Now that I'm [G] here, now that you're [Bbm] near in [C] Xana-[F]-du 
Now that I'm [G] here, now that you're [Bbm] near  
In [C] Xa – [Am] na – [C] du [C] 
Xana-[Db]-du – [Eb] – uu – [F] – uu – [F] <Db> 
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Your Love Is King (by Sade)  { 1984 }  

 
Intro:  [Amaj7] [Dmaj7] [Amaj7] [Dmaj7] 
 
Your love is [Amaj7] king, [Dmaj7] crown you in my heart  
Your love is [Amaj7] king, [Dmaj7] never need to part  
Your kisses [Amaj7] ring, [Dmaj7] round and round and round my head  
[Bm] Touching the very [C#m] part of me, it’s [Dmaj7] making my soul [C#m] sing  
[Bm] Tearing the very [C#m] heart of me, I’m [Dmaj7] crying out for more  
 
Your love is [Amaj7] king, [Dmaj7] crown you in my heart  
Your love is [Amaj7] king, you’re the [Dmaj7] ruler of my heart  
Your kisses [Amaj7] ring, [Dmaj7] round and round and round my head  
[Bm] Touching the very [C#m] part of me, it’s [Dmaj7] making my soul [C#m] sing  
I’m [Bm] crying out for [C#m] more, [Dmaj7] your love is king [Dmaj7] 
  
I’m [Amaj7] coming up, [Dmaj7] I´m [Amaj7] coming [Dmaj7] 
You´re [Amaj7] making me dance [Dmaj7] in[Amaj7]-side [Dmaj7] 
  
Your love is [Amaj7] king, [Dmaj7] crown you in my heart  
Your love is [Amaj7] king, [Dmaj7] never need to part  
Your kisses [Amaj7] ring, [Dmaj7] round and round and round my head  
[Bm] Touching the very [C#m] part of me, it’s [Dmaj7] making my soul [C#m] sing  
[Bm] Tearing the very [C#m] heart of me, I’m [Dmaj7] crying out for more [Dmaj7] 
 
Solo:  [Amaj7] [Dmaj7]  (x4) 
 
[Bm] Touching the very [C#m] part of me, it’s [Dmaj7] making my soul [C#m] sing  
I’m [Bm] crying out for [C#m] more, [Dmaj7] your love is king [Dmaj7] 
  
This is [Amaj7] no blind [Dmaj7] faith, this is [Amaj7] no [Dmaj7] sad and sorry dream  
This is [Amaj7] no [Dmaj7] blind faith, [Bm] your [C#m] love, [Dmaj7] your love is real  
[Amaj7] Gotta [Dmaj7] crown me with your heart  
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) [Dmaj7] Never, never need to part,  
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) [Dmaj7] Touch me,  
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) [Dmaj7] Never letting [Amaj7] go, [Dmaj7] 
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) Never [Dmaj7] letting go of your love 
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) Never [Dmaj7] going to give it up  
(Your love is [Amaj7] king) [Dmaj7] I´m [Amaj7] coming, [Dmaj7] 
Your [Amaj7] making me dance [Dmaj7] in[Amaj7]-side [Dmaj7] <Amaj7> 
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